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President
supports
FBI action
Newsday

WASHL'IGTUN-Pres,
idonl Oinlon, who launched
his own icYCSligatim inlO the
Waco. Texas. cull tragedy
Tuesday, again underscored
~is
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University at Carbondale

support for Anomey

Ueneral Janel Reno and
scoffed >t charges thathe was
tryiog 10 dislance himself
from the FBI operation that
left Dav;d KoR:sb :mel SCOItS
of his foIIow= dead
But. despile p<.'inledly
taking "fuD ~.ibiJjty for
'lhe implementation of Ihe
A"' '' isio n~ ~

Clinton blamed
esh for the f~ inferno.
Clinton to!d reponcrs.

"(Kore sh) lcilled those he
cootrolled and he bears
ultimalc rel'pOOSibility for the
carnage that ensued."
And !he pr!'Sident, stroogIy
defending Reno and her
decisial to approYe !he Ellt's
plan \0 fire teaT gas" i.lo the

Yow, Flanagan win city seats
By Sanjay Seth
City Writ.r

Incumbenllohn Yow retained
his position on the Carbondale City
Council, and challenger Maggie
Flanagan unseated Keith ThxIKxn
in a election decided by less than

20 votes.
More than 4,000 VOled in the

election, according to the lackson
County cleric's office. FIanagan:mel
Yow won with 1.148 and 1,147
VOles, respectively. Mike Henry
was third wilh 1.132 votes , and
Thxhorn had 1,038.
"I'm very excited: said Hanagan, an sruc adu ll education
specialist. ''I'm nOI 100 surprised;

I've received a lot of p9sitive
feedback during the process.
"My s taff was highly profes·
sional," she said. ''They helped me.
r ve talked 10 people. and .... ~I
they want is a fR".sh voice, a new
voice. an inclusive voice, one that
has a vision, one that has creativity
:mel oommunication skills. "
Flanagan StresSed that she wants
10 be accessible and encouraged
pe<JpIe contact her with their issues.
"I JUS! wanl 10 horor the poople
wbu voted fer me with a job well
done,- she said
Henry, owne r of Henry ' s
Printing. 118 S. nlioois Ave., said
he gave it his best sIwJL

Students-to vote
on transit service
Administration Writer

<5 IUC students wlil be asked to
decide ,oday whether 10 pal $20 a

" Mike (Spiwak ) wa .. give n
ano lh c ~ chance. which was rea ll y
fair. " Madl e ne r said. "There
shouldn ', be any problems - no

Iran(;;11

I~~ UC

v.

III draw

fTlC'rc

'itudenl o; than the usua l tu rnou t of
about 10 percenl.
Only 1.3:!5 ~ I udcn t s \ oled las l
ycaf In a l.lintcd electIOn. In 1991.
:!.:nn .. tuden" voted and In 1990
2.371 turned out
Students can vote frum 7 a.m. (0
7 p.m. loda) at the SlUdenl Center",
Old MaIO Lounge: Kesnar Ha ll :
Trueblood snack bar at Uni versity
Park : a nd Le ntz 'mack bar al

Thompson POint.
03,,<: Madlencr. chairman of the
Jac~sor.

Co un ty Ma h Tran'lt
Oi tri et and ,hc Saluk l Mac;'\
Transit Advisory Board, womed
earlier thai another ;ainted election
might hurt the chances for passing
a transit service.
Madlener's fears were fue led
when Mike Spiwak, Alliance t'ariy
pre ... idcn tial ca ndidate , was disqualified from the first debate.
H owevc~. Spiwak appealed 10

English department
considers hlrlna
author as new prof

news is good news. I guess:'
Spiwak said the controversy may
have worked OUI for the best.
"II awakened people's interc,,1:'
Spi wak ...aid ... , had JXX>plc com ing
up to me in tne Student Center lhal
I didn'l even know talkin[!: about
the election."
Spiwak a l .. o is on the S aluk.
Mas, Transit Advlsorv Board.
The $~O-a - .. c mc"·lc r in c rease
,""ould allo w .<. tu dents unl imit ed
dl:Ce~!'>

Yow and Tuxhorn. who were

• Student C%nter. second

By Chrill DevIes

floor, across from check
cashin,J station

Special Assignment Writer

• Thompson Point, Lentz

A n investigation on the transfer
of $450 in fees by Sludenl presidenl
Brad Cole was run by a member of
Cole's political party and ha s
neg lected to look beyond superf teial documents.
An in te rnal affairs committee
Mond , y olea red Co le of a ny
misappropriation. but Eric Scott .
president of the College Republicans. ca lled the investigation a
cover-up.
uThi s is a cover-up by Co le's
pany:' Scott said. "The chairwoman in charge of invt:Sljgating

Hall

• East Campus, Trueblood

snack bar
• Greek Row, Kesnar HaJJ
ON THt£ BALLOT.
studoomt president

"""""'=:-..,

were unavailabie fC!" COI1IJIII!nt.
This will be Yo. ,'s third term.
Tuxhorn had served on the council
for 10 years,

sho pping arei.!. the ca mpu ... and
outlyinf f'e',iden:iai areas.
Bu'-C!'> \.\ III run from 7:30 a.m . 10

Andrew

Mark

Cano
Ensor Kochan
mass lranslt
• a $2O-a-semester fee
'terease is needed to
support a bus $)'SIem in
Carbondale
Running f~r student lru~tCc arc
(he Stude nt Party ' s AI eano.
independenl Andrew Ensor am lhe
All i",lCC Pany's Mark Kochan.

'
Red C;'oss drive

OpInion

1

- See page 4

Business

-Story on page 6

I .

transfer.
_COlE,~5

Gus Bode

By MIcI..t T. KucIIIk
AI

II p.m. \.\ ec kda ys with a n i~ lll
munie that wi ll run 11 p.m. to ~ : ~
a.m. on weekends.
Pre si den tial ca ndidate s arc
incumbent Undergraduate Studenl
Govemmelll pres ident Brad Cole,
Student Pan y. and US G senator
Cln d challenger Mike Spiv. a~ ,
Alliance Part y.

collects 47 pints of
blood at local afeas

Cole is a member of his party. :mel
that is a conflict of int'~."
Scon. who first d iscovered tbe
unauthorized tr:msfer of funds from
lhe College Republicans' accoun~
has filed formal charges wilh the
Uni vm;ity Judicial Board.
The $450 was transferred 10 the
College Republicans la,:i. il)ummef
by Cole , who later used it to
reimburse himse1f for a trip to the
Republican NatjonJJ Convention in
Hou ton . No me m o..:::- ~f !he
Colle ge Rep Ublicans no r th~
fac ulty ad v ise r au thorized the

Kustra's plan to cut boards
gets approval from House

10 the <.;ervICC

Other nckr.. would pay 50 cenl!'>
aridc
The ~ervice will h:lvC 13 buSC''\
on eig ht rou le .. 10 cove r the
Ca rbo ndale area , incl udin g
L' n lversi ty Mal l. the Murdale

-see page 7
-see page 24

spcxts

-Story on page 3

Henry saia Yow' s and
Flanagan's wins win make fer. 311

interesting nc;w cwnciI.

7 am. to 7 p.m.
WHERE:

and gOl a second chance.

'\Cr.1eSler more In fee.;; 10 provide
Carbondak with a rna )' ,;; tr a .lsi!
<.,ervice.
Student .. also v.'ill vOle today for
\Iudet.l body pre"idenl. abo~l ~O
'-Cmne ~ lII ons and STudent lru st~ .
It remalll_\ 10 be seen whether the

we were ready 10 accept tba1," he
said . "I' ll probably con lin ue 10
aueod City Council meetings :mel
stay aware
o f ecollo mic

: WHEN:'- ,

the judiCIal roam last W<dne>day

By Katie Men :"'''"

_ _ by AI Schulle

Carol Henry, of Carb ondale, receives he, Carbondale City Council elections Tuesday at
voting ballot from eIecIion judge Delores Elllf!. the EpIphany Lutheran Church of All SaInts,
Henry w a s casting her vote f o r the 1501 W. Chaut&uqaua.
'Iba!'s the way il wOlks o",:meI devel<Jpment in particular."
still in a City Co~ ncil "oeetiDg.

[i
~1Inly

MId so.

GenenII Assignment Writer

(~f.a. .

Lt. Gov. Bob Kustra' s drive 10
elimi nate two govern ing boards
picked up steam Friday when the
Ill inois Scolale ~ a bill 37-18
and handed il down 10 lhe House
for dehate, where it may run into
trouble, an slue offlcini said.
Senate Bill 987 would eliminale
tlie Board of Regenls and the

,.

'~f1""

-

Gus says K ust ra's calculations could create complications for colleges.

_ BOARDS, ~5

Traveling company
of dancem to give
sh<>w al f;hf)'ocl(

'ry-

\""?)w~~'.,.'

(,.; 1:V7

l Ir

-Story on page (j

I

Salukl baseball team

I gains 20th season

win over Murray St.
-Story on page 24
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Baseball squad tops Murrs'y State
By Kevin Bergquist
Spor1sEditOl'
The SIUC base1Jail .eam
rebounded from a .ough weekend
to take a 12-9 non<Ollference win
at MUrTllyStale.

The SaJukis overcame adverse
weather conditions to notch their
20th win of the season against 16
losses.
After giving up 12 runs in each

end of a doubleheader agains t

Illinois Stale Sallmlay, 'he Salukis
produced a baker's dozen of their
own.
" It was a tough day
play
because of the strong winds and

'0

there was no margin for crror."
SIUC head coach Sam Riggleman
said. "We did ~ g~ job ~Iing
score runs laiC ;oj ,ne game.
SIUC stru<:k early for three runs
in the first inning. Tim Krat~vil

'0

did mos. of the damage, plating
two runs wi.h "'! RBI doubk.

The Salukis us,.j the Iongball to
explode fo.- six 11Ins in the second
inning. David Taylor and Chris
Sauritch both went deep for tworun shots.
Pe.e Schlosser added the o.he.
(wo runs in the inning with an RBI
single.
Oint Smothen;' sacrifice fly in
.he fifth , and . wo Murra y Sta.e
errors in th e eighth gave the
Sal ukis two more runs.
Dan Esplin fini shed the Saluki

scori ng with a ' solo blast in the
ninth.
Jason Smith led the Saluki 12-hi.
allllCk, going 4-fo.--5 with two runs
scored. Kratochvil rnd Sauritch
each added two hits.
Zac Adams was the bencrJCiary
of SIUC's offensive oU'pu. ,
notc hing hj s second win or the
season. Adamr wee' 5 1/3 innings,
aJlowing s ix eafi~eci runs on six
hits.
Brian Isaacson relieved Adams

for I 1/3 innings and Dan Un.oo
mopped up. hurting .he last 2 1/3
innings for his first save of 1993.
"" I was pleased with Zac' s
perfonnance and really pleased
with the way Linlon fini shed:'
Riggkman said.
The teams c ombined ror nine
error.; on the aftemoon, with MSU
commininf fh,t.
The S";ulcis will face Southeast
Mi ssouri State ThurWay a. Cape
Gir.trdeau. Mo.

No place like home
for Puckett, Ripken
The Sporting News

.bou.

You don'. hear much talk nowadays in ba<ebaJ1
traditional
vin.ues such as loyalty and community. 1hcy're about as rare as a
player asking for a pay C\Jl
More than 350 players changed teams last offseason. Players who
spend their entire careers in one city can be counted on one twld.
And though the lust for free-agent money is a big reason for all this
mercenary moverrtP.llt. leams are just as guilty. Because of budgets
and because of the r-'
make some offseason ncws. clubs are
more than willing shume bodies to and fro.
Then ~ ' s the tak of .wo guys named Kirby Puckett and Cal
Ripken Jr., who had the chance
leave .heir towns and didn ' t.
whose ties to their communities in Minneaj>olis ~S l. Paul and
Bai.imore wen: so strong they signcd for what undoubtedly was less
.han what they would have commanded they played out their
agent opponuni.ies.
Let·s hasten to add that lhere's no need. to take up a collection for
PuckC!1 or Ripken. Both ended up s igoing contracts that wili pay
530 minion O'Iet" the next five seasons. eYDa !'urely will ask what
difference another few million might make. Tell that the rr.ajori.y
of play... who _ e d the marlte. '0 squeeze every possibk dime
out of fTee agency.
1be fact is these: wen: (WO special cases 13Sl season, two players
of ~pe:rst.ar rna.gr.i:uKlc who could have wrinen their own ticket 0iIld
elected instead to limi. their optioos because they wen: happy where:
they played.
If that sounds unremarkable, then you haven '. Ix>:n follow.ng
professional sportS the last few years.
Ripken never filed for fTee agency, sigoing his contract with the
Bahimore Orioles late last season after negotjations consumed
nearly a year. Pucketl re-signed with the Minnesota Twins lUi
winter after filing for free agency and opening negotiations with at
least two other teams-the Boston Red Sox and Phil adel phia
Philiies.
How much mort: would they have made if they had played the
free-agent dollar game to the limit ? That 's difficlI!t to gauge.
especially in Ripken 's case.
Coincidentally. Pucken and Ripken are represented by Baltimore
at.orney Ron Shapiro. one of the .op half a dozen """'ball agents.
Shapiro has loog been known within basebali as nne of the more
reasonable agents with which to dc:.,,: . But. ~Ik~ ar.yt.""le in hi s
busir.ess. his first Obligation is the boltom Jine-somet t :ng he
tended to over the !ast year-to the tune of more lhan S80 mlllion
worth of r.ootracts.
"!t's toug....r to judge whether Cal would have gotten more on ,he
open marltet than ;,. ended up rigoing for:' :;hapiro says.
"If his season had not been as difflCUl. fo ' him and he had put u,'
his usual numbers, I think he might have gotten more on the open
market. lJon't forget that he is a shortstop, 2 lJOSilion that is much in
demand. And he is • remaritably durable .ale; ,
" Kirby's situatioo is a little easier to figure. Givrn the way the
maritet wen. last winter. Kirby clearly would have gonen offers of
at least $15 million and qui.e probably even h;ghcr,"
Shapiro, who has been doing baseball contracts for nearly 20
years , says the situations of Puckett and Ripken made for the
toughest deals he has had '0 negotiate.
.. Both had their own complications. but the two situations were
quite sim ilar in many ways." Shapiro says.
of all. fo.- both men, this was easily the biggc:st business
decision they would likely make in their lives. Bu. they were very
emotional decisions. TIley both have very Q.eep ties within the
community.
" Kirby has a ticket program in the community in which he buys
and distributes over 30,000 tickets. He also is active in aU kinds of
charities. Cal has helped create an adult literacy pr<>gr.m in the ci.y
plus a .icket program and exll!nsive charitable involvemenl 'These
are real commitments these guys have in their cities.
"Plus, they have built great relationships with the fans which are
unique nowadays. 'These are two players ,,!10 totaUy identified with
the c ities in which they penorm.
"Anyone of those a:;pects repn:sents very powerful pulls on the
player. Taka! together, they r.~tl'<l from my point of view the
greatest challenge I've ever had ic. this busin.lss.Puckeu 's negotiations begm. during spring training last season,
and early in the summer he was ready to aa:ept an offer of $27.5
millioo over five years. "I was
set 10 sigo then, even though Ron
warned me that it w"' below what the market might bring,- PuckeU
s.ays.
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Practice makes perfect
Above, eophomore high Jumper Cameron Wright ~
6-6 in practlce_ WrIght, who wa. practIcIng at
McAndrew StadIum Tue.clay afternoon, recorded •
per.o.n al be.t Jump of 74 1/4 la.t weekend at the
Kan... Relay. to qualify hIm for the NCAA
Champi onshIps and USA Track and Field
Champlonshlps_ Right, BrIan Hoffek, a freshman long
Jumper gets In some practice, The SIUC men's track
and fleIcI team will split up thIs weekand for a pair of
meeta, Salukls will compete at the Penn Relays in
PhIladelphia Friday and Saturday, whIle other athletes
win compete at the Murray Stem Invitational In Murray,
KV,

slue coach to assist U.S. divers
SIUC diving coach Dave Ardrey
has been se lec ted as team
manager/a ssis tant coach for the
United Slates in this year's " Dive
Canada" competition.
Ardrey will assist head coach
Dave Burgering at the event, which
is scheduled for April 27-May 3 in
Montreal, Canada.

·11tis is the first time I i13ve been
selected to serve on an international
team staff, !'"o I'm certainly excited.··
Ardrey. " It is a great .opportunity
coach some or the elite divers in thiS
country anJ
see some of the be.<1
divers in the world."
The com peti tjon will feature lOp
divers from Canada. the United

'0

'0

St:ltes, Olina. Russia and Germany.
Other top international divers will
also perform.
Six divers will be named to the
team bar-ed on the results of the
Phillips 66 Diving Championships.
The compe.itiUl staned TilCSday and
runs through Saturday in Austin.
Tex.

Giants' Taylor excited about 1993 campaign
Newsday

It' s been a long time. since
Lawrence Taylor has bee
his
excited this early about an upcoming
season . The New York Gianls
linebacker already is encouraged
about hi!; - . , ' , prospeocIS for 1993.
"I look C... us 10 be a "",tender this
year,- Tf.y\or said Monday. "With
!!Ie 00IIIri.1uiob oC.a DIn Rc..'VCS ond
his SIaff.d the J*yas ~ ~...., ond
the eJtci...mcnt thai's goilll1 on in the

lock.T roOnt, coupled with two losing
seasons, it's enough 10 get people
preny h ungry . And we're hungry
enough to gel something going:'
Considering the Giants were 8-8 in
1991 and a mi se rable 6 - 10 las.
season. talk or being 3 contender
again is • vinuaJ Il!O-degree change
in aninide from the Ray Handley era.
" We don ' t have to go through a
rebuilding phase,- Taylor said. "We
can corne in and have an impoct 00
the ~ue right now."

Taylor made his comments during
a media oueing to promole the
CadiUac NFL Golf Classic, ~ Senior
PGA event tha. will be held at the
U;;per Montclair Counuy Club in
Oifton. J ., May 24-30.
Taylor wiU be one of 56 N....~
Football League players competing
i!! (he e\'Cnt along with the Senior
Tour players. "Golf is slowly
becoming my first IoYe.- Taylor said
"B~t football is where \ make the
0!l00C)'."

Apn121. 1293

Fr.sh·Fo....
QJt.afi.ty fruits & lIegttaEfes'
at th.e rawest prius

woffcf -~TERRORISTS ATTACK EGYPTIAN LEADER - Moslem
_isls 'I\ICICIay wounded Egypt's 1Df0000000on MiniJU:r saCwat AISharif in • DCW IemJr IIIIICt dIIIl coincided willi "'II'lIU of an imminent
gOvernmeftt sbakeup. AI-Sharif, a key member of P.Jesident Hosoy
MuOOak's "inner cabinet, .. suffered minor injuries from flying g1ass
wilen unidcnlified ossaiIanlS opened lire on his CI£ in \be ofDuem Cairo
suburb of Hdiopolis, AssisIant Inurior MiniJIer RW AbdeI-Aziz said.
PARIS BANK TO CHAIR RUSSIA-AID TALKS -

A

group or counlrics will hold a mcebng 01\ RussUm ctonomic reforms and
. planned financiII aid 10 Moscow under \be cbainnansbip of Ihe Waid
Bank on JI\IIC 8-9 in Paris, a Waid Bank spotesman said in w..hingtoo
on Tuesday. The meeting will be aimed at coordinatinl< the aid and
assuring its effective implementation. The advisory group includes
members
Ihe European Community and Ihe Scandinavian countries..

or

ASSASSINS INELIGIBLE FOR INDEMNITY - The
munlerec of South African Communist Party (SACP) bead Chris Hani
wiD not be eligible for political indemnity, President Fn:dc:rik de KJerk
IOld parliament in Cape Town Thes<lay. "There is no question of the
murderer of Mr. Hani being ~onsidered .for indemnity," as crimes
committed since October last year did nO( qualify for indemnity in
terms of reform legislation, De KJcrlc said.

nation

Air Craft Rental Center
all ratings
PrIvate through ATR

· c-.... 150 ................ $33/hr.
, c-... 172 ................ S44/hr.

THE BIG ONE
!ago deep pan or thin """ pizza wi!. I

$9.89

· a. __

140 .............~4/hr.

• Beech T.....I AIr .•••.... $ 108/hr.
• Mooney .....•.•••••.......... $72/hr.

GUNMAN OPENS FIRE ON MCA BUILDING - Two
people were shot Tuesday and five owers wounded by flying glass
when an apparently disgrunted ex-employee opened lire widl a bighpowered rine on We MCA World Headquarters building, authorities
said_ The suspec~ John Jarvis, 58, of Pleasanton, Calif., is a former
MCA b'aIlSponation employee who last worked for we company in
1986, said Christine Hanson, a spokeswoman for MeA.
GOVERNOR'S DEATH UNDER INVESTIGATION The National Transportation Safety Board is investigating we plane
crash that killed George MiCkelson, governor of Souw Dakota and
seven OL'lers Monday rtighl. The governor 's pony was returning 10
South DakOla from Cincinnati when the twin-engin e MilSubis hi
airplane crashed in northeast Iowa. Tbe cause of Ihe crash has not been
determined allhough heavy rain and fog was reported in Ihe area.

IbIod< 11m< avaiobIe)

Cherokee Aero Aviation
P'viIIe/DuQuoin Airport
u'i..-u_4..frr6..,U&5,........,

SUSPECT ARRESTED FOR D.C. SLAYINGS -

An

unidentiflCd suspect was arreSIed for a series of shoIgun slayings and
shootiDaa lb• .t have &.en"Orized the Mount Plea.unt neighborhood in
Washington D.C. since late March. Tbe anest was made by an o/f-<luty
policeman, just ,!,inutcs afret alhird pedesIrian, a 6I-ytar-<>ld resident or
!he area. was killed by a shotgun blast fired from a car. Two other
pedestrians were fIred upon eaIier in die day butlhe shoIS missed.

~tate
STATE THiNS WELFARE CHiOCK CASHING RATES The state of Ulinois is ordering currency exchanges 10 lower the rate
th e y can charge to cash I'ublic aid checks. Right now currency
exchanges in Illinois charge 1.2 percent of the racc val ue of a check,
plus 90 cents. However, the Department of Fmancial Insiruuons S.1yS
curreocy exchanges win only be able 10 charge a 1 percent rate plus 50
cents for Public Aid checks beginrtir.g next year.

FUTURE OF HIGHER EDUCATION PLAN IS HAZY _

-;=:;::==========;;;:;:;.:;=====:::::::"",====_",.."""""""""....,",

(~

Even supponers of a bill 10 restructure higher education governance
admit it will be • chalIeoge 10 put together 60 v.xcs to get it approved.
The measure passed the Senate on Friday wi~: both Republican and
Democratic support. In the House. howcyer. !here seems 10 be more
opposition
from will
Cbica60
lawmakers.
especially
smaller schools
be ignored
under the
plan. blaclcs, who fear dleit
- from Dally EGyptlan wlo.' S«V1c:es

ACClU>ac~'

Desk

If readers spot an error in • news .-ticIe, lhey can contact Ihe Dailv
Egyptian Accuracy Desk 81 536-3311, exleIISion 233 or 228.
'

1Ipon-.....
---------""",-,,----......
..... ~~

_""",-c-r.--.
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slue pOnders'hiring
author as instructor
BynnaDavla

a doclorale at Ill inois SCale while
teaching. 100.
His flfSt novel. "Straight out of
ComjJIoo." has labeled him as a rap
wri ter. bUI Cruz sai d bealS a nd
rhythm s are only a part of hi s

General Assignment Writ",

He is an African-American
writer. his name is Ricardo Conez
Cruz and he may become a teacher
al

SlUe.

tiet·ion.

Ri chard Peterson. chainna n of
the English depanmrnt. said the
department is thinking about taking
him on as a teacher for the creative
writing program at '.he University.
If this is done, Cruz will be ('
of three minority teachers in the
depa rtm e nt. Pe terso n hopes hi s
prese nce and e nthu s ias m wi ll
encourage more minority students
to major in Engli sh a nd creative
writing.
Cruz gave a reading last Tuesday
10 the English facultv and som e
.. Iudent ... a s a w ay of letting
everyone get a f«1 of what type of
penoon he was and poss ibl y whal
type of teacher he might be.
A na ti ve of Decatur. Crul
graduated from 1111110;:- 5t:1I(' with ;1
bac hel or' .. Jnd ;1 mJ'der ' , in
C1l."31;VC wnting and i.. v. ori-.ing on

.•• like to incorporate music and
lyricism in m y work:' Cruz said.
"As a mailer of fact you' ll come
o ut of my novel kn ow in g the
names of all sons of jazz tunes and
olher songs."
Cruz writes literature that sings a
song as well as tells a slory so one
mi ght call him extremely poetic.
" I'm more inspi n.:d by poets than
novel ist . because in poC:try every
word is there for a J1!ason and,e\lefy
linc continues the mood and that is
whal I try 10 do in my writi ng."
C"llZ said.
A!\ for ("'.)n:cnL C nJ :t. is brutall )
honest. lie writes of the violence.
gangs. drugs. prostitution. and lovc
thai goc .. on wi thin the urban areas.
He certainl y i\ not a f raid of

Stall Photo by Ed

An~ .

Light "work
Dale Martin , an employee of Shawnee
Electric , adjusts the wiring on the
University Plaza "ign. Martin was at the

see CRUZ. page 11

Petlin' Place Tuesday afternoon working
on the wiri ng lor l ights that w ill
illuminate the sign at night.

Perot, Clinton supporters debate budget theory
By Shawnna Donovan

and Co ll ege Democral S' facuh y
:ldvi sc r. paneled th e e\'e nl by

General Assignment Writer

To shed liglll on PrcsidcnI BIll
Cli n lOn'" economI c and budgel

pl.ns.

Ihe

S IUC

College

Democrats and United We S tand
America c ha pters had '3 panel
discu~!'iio n Monday ni ghl 10 get
answers and ideas on it.
Mike Sh ields. an ass ociate
professor in economics. and Vince
Lacey.
comp uter
assi"itant
anst ru cti o n resca.rch lab direc lo.

answering qucsli ons from [he \6member aud ience. Both profcs~~
have published hook~ on pol ili cs
and economic affair..,

"There is a ~e n se of unrea lity
abou! Ihi~ budgetary deba te and
nobody has actua ll y looked at the
figure s:' Shi e lds sa id . " In the
19805, th ere was a . feci good '
sense of the economy and look at it
now:'
Shields wem on to show that in

Ih e lasl II year" Ihe real G roSI\

ye ar' , e lectio n Ihe ca ndida te ..

NalionaJ ProdUCI grew 39 percent.
" 11 doe." 001 sound :00 bad until
you compare it to a similar time in

ta lked about it and thc~ j U ~1 >;,lId
they would cut taxes. The y .... erc
afr.ud they v.ould 10'0C voles.
"lbc other ~me or unrcalil~ I~
government I~ getting bigger but

staning in 197 1 when il grc" 63
perccnt and in 1961. when It grew
"There is a
between the
you have to
i!'i when o il
prices shot up.
''11Kre are a lot of reasons that
caused it. 1ltc bi ggest problem is
the defiei L" he saad .. " Duri~ last

65 percent: ' he said.
24-percent di fference
1980s and 1970s. and
re m embe r in 1970s

spend at the nne we are a.nd we
\10 (lu ld nol have a budgel dcficit?"'
he~id .

Lacey said politics i!i about
t:ompromise.
"Polit ic s is the fine art of
that is n OI th e case:' he sa id . corrpromi se." Lacey said. "But
"There is a great de al of "hifti ng you st Ill see ~ lot gridlock. You
wi th in the gc n e;~ 1 budget w it h hear a lot of deferred Obligati on
beca u se o f th e inlere!'it o n the ffO'!! Ooth panies. It is jU:it like at
this U ni"\'cr si t y '",'hen the y talk
national debt.. being a big part of iL
about deferred maintenance and it
" We need to say. ' What i r '
What if we kept tax.es at the cost of
~ion of tbe GNP~and we just
~UDGET ,..page "
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Every 2 Minutes
Someone in
Our Region Needs
Blood!

Please Give Blood·Student Center· 2nd Floor
St. Francis Xavier Church

Today & Tomorrow' 11 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Friday
1:30 p.m.. 6:30 p.m.

Refreshments Served!
Sponsored by

+

American Red Cross., Emelitus Association,

and DX, 1lZ, ITKA, ITLE, LK, 83

~--------------------------------_----I ~
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WIDB should have
educational license
~Iurmllnric'.

ha ... annou nced r1an . . fo r an educatIOnal li"':c n . . c.
The li ce n,,,,' 1! ranled h.\ the Fede ral CO llll11uni ca tl tln:--.

Cnnll11",i<>n wou ld a ll o\\' WI DB 10 ex pand 10 an ~·mile
radiu, ami re:·.ch 25.(XKl pe<>pic within Carl:>ondale .

The move ,\-ould nOI only ~crvt.: the li sl enlTlg neech of the

,IU J ent hnJ) more apt!) hUi al,o provide a treml..'ndou",
.... dul.·ational pnxe . . ' for '> Iuoen ..... \1\ ho work al the 'italion .

Bl 'T -;Il',

PRESIDENT JOH!\ C. GUYON oppo,e,

c illn g unfair bu\inc', competition a ... th e pnrn:n.';.t . . pn. BUI if ht..~ W3'" fC'all~ " tlrril.'ti ahout cc,:;1j1Ctltion. why
"ouldn 't he tlrrthC hu ... InC' ...... c' in th c Student Cl:n ter (h3t
\..·PI1lpt..'h,.' \\lth IOt.."alnutleh.'
O:her ':t"':1r('nl' "ere r iled .1 \l.';'H .mo a half ago \\hich
\\'108 nOI onl ~ n.~ ... p()ntled tl ) hUl ".JI ... o dl'ared up. Rcmailling
tlpp<l'ed. Gu)on ha'" complied a ncv. li st.
TI,e.e IOciude the request that WI DB he in fu!1 compliance
Ihl'

Commentary

!1lr .. ·.C'.

'Police defensiveness, force use
more common than trial showed

wilh Fee reg ulaliom•. The objection has been rdised Ihat Ihe By Norman Paradis
Speaat lo Newsday
WIDB radio ,ignal ,,·ould IOterfcre with WPSD\ television
signa\. causing viewers to hear WIDB on Ihcir television, .
I W3lchl--d the Inai of four poi ll c
But an engineering sltTUy by do Treil, Lundin Rackle). officer;;,; III L o, Angele s wi lh
Inc .. an engineering firm o Ul of Wa.shi ngron D_C.• found thj!

number of people affected was less than 3.000. which is in
complia nce with F-Ce rule s. Pe rhaps Guyon fca rs Ihat
WPSD could still c'Jmplain and file litigation prc)(:edure, .
Bul WIDE! is 10 I le process of negotia( .lg wilh WPSD for
an agreemeOl Ihat would allo" for some concessions and
avoid a hearing from the FCC if this were to happen.
ANOTH E R C O NCER N GU YON SA m prevents him
from submitting a proposal to the Board of Trustees for an
educational license is that accurate cudget infonnation has
to be submined . Once again. this concern is unnecessary
because WIDB would requi re only a $2 studeOl f"" to buy a
transmitter, whic h was ap proved by the unde rgraduale
Studenl Government.
Additional funds would come from underwriting and not
advenising - which is what opposition from WCIL and
WPSD is really all about.
As it is, WCIL has a broadcast radius of about 120 mi les .
WIDB's plan calls only for an 8 mi le radius. In addition,
arbitron ratings 'O\J1d nOl include student listenen; because
they are transienl. Arbitron ratings reflect not only the size
of the audience but al so the market and what most
adveni sers are concerned with .
GUYON ' S CONCERNS THAT WIDB lacks a fonnal
based exclusively on instructional learning are somewhal
legitimate. BUI there are profess;onally licensed stations that
are geared for thi s purpose. such a~ WSrU-FM .
An cd ~ cal ional li cense. however. would provide WLDI;I
with an opponunity for grealer slUdem involvement. which
prOVide, many edu ca tion al benefits. WIDB se rv es a"
educati o nal fun c"n " as well with public. se r v ic e
announcerr,enls. talk ', how ~ and campus news.
WIDB al<o o ffers a di ve rse mi x of mosic unavailable
e l<cwhere 10 'iCrve the diverse SIOGem !xxly. which includes
ahemative rock. urban contemporary, jazz, an international
mu \ic ,ho·. and a reggae show.

~laJ
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il11crcsL l1tc feeling of deja

thai I expc:rienoed was different

from

"l<.~1

p...'Op1e - who probably
"crc rem md ed unl) of Ihe fi r'!

Ja il ward. He wa." brought bad. 10
the hospital Lhc nex! day when the
nc'>' s broke . O lhe r peop le were
IOJured worse by Ihe police that
very nighL
Saymg Lhal the average wa.;;,; three
or more people each n ight does not

give a fu ll sense of the situation.
On a hoi summer night. SOITICtimes
as many a.'~ 10 or 15 people would
be brought in. inloxlcated on either
alcohol or other drugs. and badl y
injured.
Often it was not clear if they had
been beaten by assailants. friends.
family or police. Freque ntly. the
po l ice would take the credit for
some inj uries w hile attribut in g
others to an angry~.
Once or twice a. month. someone
W'"\UkI come in beaten so badly that
they died before trodment could be
rende red. Although most of these
peo ple were young Afri ca n Americans and Hispanics, the Los
Ange les police did not restri c t
themselve. solely to these ethnic
groups. 1llere were almost always
one or two intox.i:;ated, white males
beaten just as badly.
What is most disturbing to me
when I watch those brief seconds
,jf the K ing video - I' ve never
""'" the whole thing - is not that I
am distwbcd by what I am _ing.
but how we ll I un ders ta nd the
methodology behind iL During my
lime on t/-", jait ward. I befriended
several Los Angeles police offieen.
In the cour1\C uf conversation. I
asked why they occasionall y beat
people so badly.
TIle Siory of one officer still rings
in my memory. He explained it
something like th is: " You haVe" to
sec it from my point of view.
Ev.:ry rt.... ,y. I gei up. &et t..'ressed and
go 10 wo:\(o During the day, I know
I am going to have an ' unpleasanl
interaction' with a bunch of these
' wi se guys: For them, it is their
standard monthly ch~ to shew
up it police otraoer!fa front of dJeir
pal •. 'So keep in mind, whal. is an
occasioui event lor them is an

days. I am going to gel hit or shot
or run ovcr. Now. t.hi :-. is my job.
but how am I going to have any
kind of caree r if I let m yscl~ get
hun every thn."C month ·'!
"Hoy. would your family feel if
you came home from work injured
on a regu lar basis? You know as
well as I do. you would be out of
that job f~ I. Now. I don'l have that
option. So. I am not going to give
that person e ...... n a I percent
chance. I am going 10 ask them to
get out of the car and l i~ down on
the road with th eir hands oul. If
they do tha t. then everything is
going 10 be fine.
··But. if they move at me in any
way. like they are going to hit me.
grab for. my gun or an y other lcind
of crap. I am going to do what is
necessary to make sure that when I
go home that nigh~ my kids aren'l
going to haye to ask me where I got
those stitches or thai cast. If I go
he me at aiL If I haye en o ug h
backup. then we wiU try and beat
the guy into submission. If there
are ooly one or ""0 of us, bul we
can get behind him, then we will
shoot him with the stun·gun. If that
doesn ' t wo rk . and t he guy jl~st
keeps comil18. then I am going to
shoot him. And. doc. you would be
lying to me if you said y:>U would
do anything differenL"
I remember listening to this, and
going home that night woodeting if
I would act any differently. I can 't
know what it is like to be beaten
senseless by a large group of men
with sticks. I also can't know whal
it is like to be a police officer in a
society that. for whatever reasons.
has a pennanent "unden:lass" fill",!
with people who, in acting out theIr
social anger. may want (0 hann me
just because of the job I do.
I can. however. sense the feelin g
that m ust have gone through the
minds of the four officers under
trial. It must haye been a si mple
" why meT' Because they musl
know, as I do, that they did nothing
tIur
! been done 10.000 times

Inal.
Fo:- me. thi s dra:.-.c of ~oc l c lal
faiture harkened bad.. to a tllne In
the mi d-1980s wh~n I wa..
practicing emergenc), medicme in
Southern California. ?an of m y
rc.!.pooslb lllti~ included serving 3..!.
seni or resident on the Los Angeles
Cou nt y Hos pital jail ward . All
new ly arrested perso ns Wit h
medical prob lems. or those who
had been injured duri ng t heir
apprehension. were broughl to the
ward for treatment. Rodney King
was treated at this clinic.
Our patients were usually young.
African-Punerican or Latino males
suffering the earl y effects or
chronic comp lications of (rauma.
Doctors and nurses who care for
such patients consider tra um a a
chronic. progressive. eventuall y
lenninal disease.
Care given these patients was by
residents and inlerns because there
is little money 10 be ffiade treating
s uch pa tient.. . With ce rtain
exceptions. I frond them 10 be easy
palients 10 work willi. If you treated
Ihcm with a modicum of d!gnily,
they were usual ly grateful.
What does this have to do with
lhe beating of Rodney Kjn g~ Well .
the clinic's records provide ansWCI""\
to the two most fundamental
que stions as ked concerning thc
bea ting . Wa s Ihi s :nc ident
exceptionally violent for the Los
Angele. police~ How often does
this kind of beating occw'?
While I W"d S 00 ti'K" Los Angeles
County Hospital Jai l Service. we
usually bad more tlwt three or fcur
persons ~ a c h ni gh. who were
beaten as badly or worse than King.
King's inJw1es, M they have been
reponed, would pili him at the mild !>-...mY oc:c:.l.-",,,,f,,,me.
I:t<;fOII1. ~
end of the spectrum.
• ., bo<oI.
le of4Dll,~ going
,~c:t*m>mily ~~,
Colleague, have told me t1u.r to do ~inl -!!tot tat'
King was evaJUate4: treated IIld II'Iring "'1111;, -gntb ..
117 II>.
~lojaiJ~s~ - ... t.iC ....IIIoI!IrCIIC
• ,Ji\l"
"'" )jgttl time forced

THE ST UDENTS HAVE SPOKE : More !han 6.000
slue s lud en l' hav e signed pelition in favor of the
educalional license, and their needs should be addressed.
Pre.iden ; G uyo n need s to show more concern for thp.
Un iversity and leI Ihe business community addre s its own
concerns.
Guyon ,-!tould re-evaluate his position because most of his
concerns are unsubstantia1ed 1IJld he should submil WlDB's
~~1l'
proposal for an educational ~icense to the Board of Trustees. w_~~~ ~·
to~~.,,~~ ~ "-=au~
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,f!he House decides '0 pass i..
The bill came OUI. of recom -

mcndallons

by Kustra 5 lask force

to CUI costs in

higher educalion last

yCl(.-_.
-- - . -' >. .....Bolstered by harsh repons from a
audit done of the boards two years
ago. Kustra claimed lhat axing tbe
two boards would save the slate $1

pn:seI1ted the bil; !'.. his own.
John Haller.. vice ~hancellor for
academic :lffaus. :,aId he thought
the bill will run into gpposftion in

~~,~
-:: - . '
• J have heard thaI !here is a greal

deal of concern in the House about
the bil l. in facr a 101 of passion
againsl it. he said.
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~:~!it.t'.!!n~~~c:~~g~ adtttiftistr!l~- --- t1.k-'!>-1he-~mJs."roposa l : · - - -SWim fl"tc p.I~hc. Jf:adrn, oftrc . .. ~\. . ..I 8
The Board of Regents governs comi ng from the Republ ican side.
lomp.. In Morm Utn.) Audnonun'

PRonT M4STF.RS. A l·UA~"MASTE.RS

~~~~~ ;:'11:m:.."~s,,,~ ~n
R:w~In.'''''''~'1CalISC'oa.s.t9-JlfllI:.

PUBUC RELA'noNS ~T SOCIETY

of AnlenCll wtll mea .11Oft1p m ~ 101 .
Gual ~;a~ """II he vltJtnUI '1:am;adul.c FoJ
IM)ft' womulJonalil ~~. ';S.\· IR9fI.

Ill inois State. onhem Illinois and
Stale universities. Thc
Boar.:! 01 uovernors oversees
Chicago State , Eas tern Illinoi s.
Governors State. Northeastcrn
Illinoi s and WeSltrn tllino i!.
universities.
If Sena.e Bill 987 goes through
the Hou se . each universil V
governed by one of the two boards
will be give. an
board.
Sa..~~amon

The: Senate is controll ed by the
Rtpubli ca ns . a nd the Hou se is
con trolled by the Dem ocrats. I
think the House will spend a good
deal of time on this proposition."
Hall e r said he had diffi c ulty
accepting the reason behind the bill.
" If you cre.le eight governing
bodies for the Board of Rtgcnts and
the Board of Gc ve rnors . I ca n 't
how an institution C3J1 deal

"'I' comiri
' (he ' Sena te' 'for: '
' pass-age'<>f IhiF imponaht . ttp iii
S IU cha ncellor.
streamlining governance of higher said he did 1101 agree wi.h lhe bill.
yv~CO,
rou alloll ill IIHllai .':' he ...id_ butwiJJwailand&;:twh:lIhappcns.
" 'told the KlL'ilrn commiu(Oe ~I
" The se two middle- level boards
serve no useful purpose and onl y I did not think we I'k..ocdcd chang~
contribute.o bure;lUcfO.ic blool."
in th e pre sc n. syste m:' he said .
Bra nch Davidians ' com -pound.
Kustra said the bill will allow the ''I'm not again st chan ges, bu t I
told reportcn. al a Rose Gardc n Universi ti es in vo lved to govern don 'I think we nc¢ anythi ng done,

Cast:Ce Perilous
Vehicles Miniatures Contest
ends Saturday April 24th.
Still Accepting Entries! (ReaDy!)
11-7 Mo.,. -Sat. ' 1-5 Sun<hy

715 South Un......y. 529-5317
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better with independent

in .:~: ~~:~_~e~;:':, :!~~=

them ~ l v~:'

"The universities now governed
by abse n tee bu reaucra ts in
Springfield deserve better:' he S3td.
"'Th ey de serve in dependent
governing boards that pay close

"The legislature will do what it
feels il n("cds to do and we will
react accordingly."
Represc I t'
f the B rd f
n a Ive~ 0
oa 0
Regent s and Board of Governor.;

DUrin g
Ih e
brief
ncw ~
conference. Clinton announced thai

att enl ion 10 the admini strdti on of
th ose c ampu ses . th a t lis lcn to

hmacvned •• ,POrnostef'o'retdhe"r. heel',mr"nec.to"omn-.

those univ.....-' iti~:'
..... "
il linOIS Governor

rid of
IS kaliphtlC3DuY ooeRn. O' Q
.
n.
nn. • u 'Jom,
did not vote 0 11 the bill and W:l~
unavailatile (or~

news

co nfe renc e.

wa s

frankly~urprilOCd would be a mild
word to say--that anyone would
suggest that the !J1Iomey genera l
s hould re s ig n becau se some
religious fana ti cs murd e re d

he had directed the Ocpanments of
J ustice and the TT1!a.~ury to condu<."t

a n IOves li gati on IOt o the S 14day
M.andofT thal staned whenJ<oresh'

~~.I\'es

J101

Edgar

s upported the ' proposaI in his ~

COLE, from page 1--- ----

Fire arm s during • .

a art.

Thl' Commi tt ce for Internal
AfTail", which is cnaircd by Ann;:)
Lund , tccn, dl,\ I1lI ~ .. cd thl,.· mailer
bascd on documen t .. that ,ho\\cd
Co le and Brown werc onicer.. of
the C(l ll~ ge RL'Puhl kam. In 199:!.
Lund s te-:n i.. runnin g for
Undcrgradua te S tu rjcnl Gr,'c rn me nl ..cnatc tooa) a... a member of
Ca lc '.. Student Pan ).
Cole ~a id he did not -.ce a conflict
of mterest with Lu ndstccn running
the investigation, Lundstccn wou ld
not comment
Lundstcen said according to the
constituti on. Brad Cole I s done
nothing wrong.
"We have documents showing
that Cole was vice pre sident and
Pat Brown was treasurer at the time
..... he n Col e req uested the funds:'
she said .
Bu r Sccn said thc document s
were not c urrent becau se Cole
resigned in April after he wa s
elected president. and Brown was
no looger an active member. Both
Cole and Brown have confirmed
they were 1101 officen; at the time of
the transfer, and onl . officers can
authorize transfer.;. .
Scou said !he chairwoman of the
committee look a half-he arted
inlCreSt in the inV( stigation,
"I was never questioned fon1l!'lly
and neither we re any of m y
officers." he said. " Student
governme nt needs a n ethics
committee !hal is not connected
wllh Cole 's p arty if . he
investigtl1ion is going be valid."
BUI Lundstcen said she did not
cbeck to see if !he documenlS were
c unent and \be committee would
not lOOk into it further.
Cole admitted to oot being an
ofiice. Jf !he organization during
!he lOme be requested !he $450 in a
letle r he s ubmilled to .he D.ily
Egyptian 0.1 April 19.

'0

<

SCOIl said new officers of the
College Republicans already had
bcenek..--ctedforthesummer.
" In April of 1992. Brad Cole. Pat
Bro",n and Man'in Lampt; were no
lo nger memhcr .. of ou r organi 7.;ttion. so Cole slIlI had no ri ght to
reqUCtiil fund!'> an<.l transfcr them out
of our account:- $COIl said. '" am
tryi ng to givc Cole the be nefi t of
the doubt. but according 10 all Jf
the evidence I have against him he
is gui lt )'.'·
Co le said everythi ng about the
transfer is legi timate and nothing
wac; done wrong.
Asked abou t a cove r-up . Cole
said he did no t conduc i t~e
investigation and the c!ocume nts
speak for themselves.
In a repon i~ued by lhc CA. the
<:"'...mmiucesaidColc·s unaLlthorized
transfer should nOl have gone past
Student De ve lopment. The com mittee named Steven Harris. an
accountant for Student Deve.lopmenl. as the pmun responsible for
00( stopping the transfer.
Harris said pan of the reason he
issued the funds were because it
was Cole who requcsled them.
"I know Cole bener than mos.
the student $ in the other
organizations so I trust that the
paper work was in onIet," he said.
'11le whole situation seemed to be
routine."
Harri s said it would have been
impossible for his office
delee,
any violations once !he paperwork
n:ached his desk.
""Once: the money is allocated my
office is responsible for issui ng
reimbursement," be said. "Wc will
issue the fund s unless someone
makes an objection."
Harris \Said he only looked at the
receiplS Cole had given him
see
if !hey had come from !he tnp or
not. and they did.
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University Mall

L

Specials, lialian Di!,ner Posta
Specials or Mongie 8eiieMenu.
One coupon per customer. Good
' eveoydoy. G<~ily and soles lox

~

fol lowers ldUed four aaenu frQm

Obviously mindful of potentially
durnaging political banlc~ over the
operation In whic h 11 yo un g
c hildren died. t he p r e~ ldent
pClln lcd ly ,aid independe nt law
cnfon-cment p...,·tlplc- "not poln ic:::.J
peop le . bUI I n t ~dly non -polit ica l
ou t"ldc c.:pcn,," - ",ould tal.c pan
in the ul\c'ligalion.
The lIou'>(' Judiciary Comm ittee
alrca :J ) ha, M'hedulcd heari ngs on
Ih:: opcrallon Apnl 28 wh ile thc
Se n a te commll : ~ e is mull in g
~s iblc action . Clinton said he had
directcd a ll federal agenc ies to
cooperat c with an) cong rc .. sional
inquirie.c;,
'1bere is. unfortunatel y, a rise j,
this son of fanaticism all across the
world and we may have to confront
it again. " th e president s aid
Tue sda y "And I v. alit to kn ow
whether there is anything else w~
can do-particularly when there arc
children involved."
The president declared himself
bewildered over charges thai he had
tried to shift the respons ibility for
the operalion to Reno.
In his only publ ic comment on
the incident Monday. !he presid-!Il'
h·.od said. " I knew il was going IfJ be
d:>ne:. oot the decision wa.c; entil"e!Y
theirs (Ju stice and FBIl." And the
Whi.e House issued ilS presidential
stKlement only after the network
ev:ning DeWS shows already were
on the air,
Meanwhile. Reno not only beld a
televised news conference Monday,
bul she also appeared on a number
of te levi s ion s hows to answer
questions aboul!he operation.
Pre>Sed repealedly whether !he
While HOlJ.9! decided to fon::e Reno
to take !he lead publicly 10 protect
the presioen •. Chnlon spokesman
George S.epita no pou lo, d enied
Tuesday .hal any suc h str. tegies
ever were discusaed.

f .'
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Red Cross drive nearing goal
By Karen Ham
Health Writer
Wmdy _ather Monday did not
stop the Red Cross from
collecting 169 pints of blood, 19
pints beyond the day's ISO pinl
goal, the blood drive coordinator
said.
Tuesday's goal was 35 pints,

bec ause of the shorter ti me
availa ble. Fourty-sevc, were
collected.
Vivian
Ugent ,
regiona l
coordinator of the blood drive,
said M(;nday's uunout was good
and helped get !he blood drive off
10 a good start.
"We had a very good turnout
Monday and I'm sure it will get
oven bener as !he week ? ..s on,"
iJgemsaid.
"But we still want 10 encourage
fIrst tim e don ors to participate,"
she continUed.
Rob Ol se n, a freshman in

avi ation . sa;"J his experience
Monday as a fIrSt-time donor was
good.
" Th e who le process went by
pre tty fas t. " Olsen said. " I ' ll
probably do it ag, in."
But for fist·time do""" who are
nervous about giving blood. Ugem
recommends using the buddy
sys tem LO make the ne w donor

!he fourth time.
He said he gives bJood because
he knows il helJl.S ocher<.
"1 give becau !te 1 kD.O~: (he
blood is needed, • Syura said
"I know I would like people 10
give if I was in an acciCJenI and
ntcdcd blood.• Sykora said
IJgent said auillldes Iik Sykora's
are very positive and <:DCOIIIqing,
especially since people in !be ....
urgently need blood.
"Every two minutes, somebody
in our region needs blood," Ugenl

",J eke I N i 9 h t .

,S¢ Pitcher~ Old' Style (Reg.&Light)

S¢ Mr. Boston SchnapPSI\
'_'
S¢

" It's grea t because we pair ur;
people whu have donated blood
before with fU'sl-\ime rlonors to
walk Illem Ihrough Ille experience
to answer any fears or questions,"
Ugen. said.
Juan
Sanchez.
~tuden{
coord ;nato r of the blood d rive ,
said g iv ing blood is nothing to
fear.

"The pinch on your finge r is

worse than BOl1l8Uy giving blood,"
Sanch ez said . "The re is really
nodJing to

fClU'- ..

Ugeor also said people who
gave blood in February's Red
Cross blood drive are eligible and

Yikes! That s 'cheap beer! .t

SII.id.

111 N, washington

The week's goal for the blood
drive is 750 pints, and Sanchez
said Ille goal can be met
" 1 he tu rr~ .>Ul bas been preuy
good," Sanchez said. ''People have
bee n s ho wing qa i1e 8 bil o f
interest ~Qd I think t/'", goal will be
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(I
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met,· Sanchez said
Ugent said a good reponse ~
students, faculty and 'staff at sruc
is needed 10 meet Ille weekly goal.
T he goal for tW0 da ys al Ihe
Sllldent Center is 450 units.
The Red Cross blood drive will
continue from 11 a.m. to 4 p.rn ..
today and Thursday al the Student
Center.
The Red Cros!: blood drive will
a lso be fro m 1:30 to 6:30 p .m .

encouraged to give at thi s week 's
dri ve.
" Those peopl e who gave i n
F...: bf'Jary can gi" c lhis wee k ,"
Ugent said " I n"ally want 10 stress
Illal those peop\.e are eligible fo r
donating."
Mark: S yko ra . a Jun ior in
archi)cclllrc. was giving blood for

Subway now offers
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Industries respOnd to budget
Investors evaluate reliatility of Clinton's economic proposal
By M1kae1 Pyrt8I
BusinessWrf1er
As Pres ident Bill Clin ton
unleames his budget plan upOn the
nation, investment houses prepan
for industry reaction amid
specul.al ion and advi se worried
investors on strategies.
Geoffery Panlow, vice president
of D.R. Hancock and Company
inc., an investment securities finn .
said investors' feu!t und er the
Clinton plan focus 00 uncertainty.
which is un healthy for the martel.
Acco rdin g to Partlow. the
C lint o n admini s tration is dbir..g
everything it possibly can to heap
greater expenses on COIp<lr.1tiO'lS.
"Corporations are viewed as the
enemy. yet they are going 10 tax
them an1 get 3dditionaJ revenue OUI
o f them as much as they poss ibl y
can .nd that sent a chill through the
entirt' stock martet:' he said.
"Tbe other fear is that because
of higher \altos there will b: fewer
consumer doll ars. If the average
American thinks they wi ll not pay
more taxes with 8H1 Clinton as

President. '1ley are sadly mis\l'.ken.
Tbey are ""ymg they are oniy going
to tax th e ri ch b UI this is n ot a
Robin Hood adminiSir.llion.··
The proposed taxes on BTUs.
c ig are ttes and liquor aie very
regressive. according to l:artJow.
" By regressive I mean it i.e' going
to be much more cosily far lower
socio-economic folk s in th is
coun""y." he said. " It's going to be
flX)re expensive to drivc their car. to

buy tobacco. to buy liqUor, 10 buy a
hamburger at Mc Donald 's. It is
goi ng 10 cos c ' mo~ 10AJ$e natural
gas and electricity. Aod it is going
to affect thejJI perc.ntag~ wise
much more Ilian it is the middle
class and thb u~ class."
"It's really diffrculi to figure out
exactly wher:,e to stan ," P"artlb.w
said. "One of the fears is the health
care package that has been kept
'secret, nobody knows what jt js.
And in investmeris uncen.airtV is a
very negati ve thing . Th~ un
ce rtaint y over what 's going to
happen to the health care. such as
the pharmaceuticals, hospitals and
medical device manufacturers nobody knows what to do . Th ~
hearings we re not made public .
altho u gh we have seve ral
indications as to whal might occur
nobody really knows ••
As a resul~ according to Partlow.
many prominent phannaceuticals.
s~",h as Merl<.. have lost 60 peroent
of thdr value.
Among other industries that fear
Oiaton 's plan is t!le alcohol and
tobac co indu stry. acco rdin g to
Partlow.
" Vii th talk of imposing a
cigorett' taJ< of $ I to $2 a pack.
American brandS or.<' atl the other
manufactures are n:ally taking it on
the chin." he said.
"AnoIr..c:r fear swings ovr:r into
the con~umption of a!::N>h"t We
have Ocen worIc.ing lO"...anh a ~
pro'.1ibition a."yway. but thai fea: is
COI'~vencd to major stocks in this
area like Arthciser-Bush."

AW.ough seve ral inV~51Q'renl
ser. tol'!:. ,arc
nol
looking
enthusiasticall y at Qinton ' 5
proposed budget plan beeause of
tax inc......,., Barbara BJacklock,
Innch manager of A;G . Edwards
and Sons. Inc. in Ca!bondale.-said
the stock martet still i. the place 10
be.
"With a' possible new upper tax
bracket -and a s urtax on taxable
income of more than $250,000:
investors affec ted b y these
increases wou ld be smart to look
/row at tix-advanta!ed '01' tax free
inveS lments ." s he said in 3.
statement.
" Even tinder the c urrent lax
s iructure. man y middl e-income
investors have re alized th e
advantages of in ves ting in la1.. exempt municipal bonds.
" The C linto n proposa ls will
make UlX~xempl invest1'. tents even
mere ateraclivc. The hi gher the
income of the investor. the beneT
t3Jt-exempt municipal bonds and
tax-delfered annuities will look."
An annuity is a contract with an
ins urance company in w~.jc h an
investor deposits a sum 01 moo:y
from a specified perind of time.
Th e re are two s tages to an
ani'~ ~' ily: First is the 3C'CUinul:nion
period :!' which the in vestor "s
annu iry grows on a tax-deferred
ba,s is. then Ihe inv~stor staris
receiving paymenlS.
Ho wever. if the inves10r
withdraws funds fn:Sm the annuity
befon: age 59. there is a I(}'perocnt
federal tax pe!l3h;'.

Frash Faads
QJuzfityfruits & VtgttaDCts
at tfie. f.o.west prices

Bananal .................................3Ib./' 1.00
Navel C~!nges ......•....... 10/·1.00
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Ca~ ••••••••• _••.•.•.••.•..••...••.. 19C/lb. ~
Celery .....•.•...........••.•............•59C/slalk fa
Avocado •••....••••••.•.•.........••.•••.39C/each
Red Gra~it.•................•, .... 19C/each
Cc~jf.
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The recent tragic even I in
whd Cleveland Indian pi1dIers
rllD Crew and S_ Olin _
k illed 'and Bob Ojed WIS

. Iill · them _I.e huiiRIous.
espcci.~1Y

Company dancers
give perfonnance
witl{uhique'touch 'By Andy Graham
Enlenainmenl Wrtter

if you are in

Dance is de fined 3S the an of
move me nt ahd th e" diHerent
qualities Q.f motion involved with it.
keqJ your .booIin& or swinmiDg
Bu i pe ople !nay look at
outiDg enjoy8ble "IId_:
movement -in - dance from a
mix.
'
. Never dive into~amiliM
different pers pec tive a rte r ihe
Although aJ.c:ohal '
_er.
Nikolais and Mutr.ly Louis Dance
with
many
~crealional
Many of our W:es areJloodcJ
Company perform at 8 p.m. ton ight
activities. ils use in tombinaIioo valleys tbaL have $lUIIIpS or .rock
in Shryoc k Audit n ri um. Paul
Fricken. manage r of the company.
w ilb warer sports increases ·.!onna,ions jlU,t~to\> the
said.
unnccessoryrislts dr.Imati<:alJy.
sUrface.
..
" The Nikolai, and Murray Louis
Consider th.1 in J990 there _ 1f you are going 10 drink
Dance Company will expa nd
were 865 boating death~ many alc:obohod swim or boat, follow.
JXXlPlc's notions of what dance js.~
the result ofcarclessncss SUcII as Ihe rules JUSt as if you were
Fricken said. "Pcopie will look at
Iaclc: of knowledge about boiling going 10 be cmq a cor.
movem'!flt in dance a differer.t way
rules of the road. inadequat.,
No qwre than one drink an
..
flcr watching a perfonnance."
L'eIy oquipmeal 00 boord. lR1 hour and not more tban three
The Nikolais Dance Company
last but nOI least. Ihe 'use of drinks III <JUlin&; • •
was founded in 1948 by Al wi n
alcohol or ocher <!nip while _ Never swim alollC or
Nikc
lai s. who developed a unique
boiling.
"""'*"-I.
style of abstrnct dance that utilizes
A fADdy ooadncIed by the U.s. _ Keep an eyc.Out for fricDdS
di{fe
re nt form s o f medi a in
Co L~t GIIald 'nvol• .., four . ..." othen; doo't
depend
performances.
states (califGmia.~. ...I\odyon JiIe ......
Murray Louis. an accomplished
New Jaoey.IIId ~ c:..idiI.) ' _ DaC!'1 MIelIIpIIO swim lana
danced for the Nikol ais
foomd thal:31 ~ 01 die .-..e.lIa!a*" dancer.
Dance
Company for 20 years but
&aIiIiiIt iMOhoed ' - ' . . . . . . ...... I for cold water,
also formed the Murray Loui s
bIood.......,~_O. l
~..tyilt . . _
Dance Company in 1953.
,...,.............
Coli! _
.. .
reduce
Nikolai!iii artd Louis, two of the
SoalJlenl Wiaoi. i• •Oil ....,
10 '
most
innovative performance anim
for its _
-...6on fIIIipe _ ..... ~
of the 20th century. joined forces in
.reo incilldia, leyeraJ reports David L Re_ .
1989. fonnin g-the Nik olais and
~nal sitel cIOK to "S8Iiccy:A~I'oca"
Murray Da nce Lab in Ne w York
CarfiOndale, includin! Crab _~:hi..... ~ aC!Iii;
Ci ty and the Nikolais and Murray
Orchard Late. Little OrallY roed IIId
hoW~ fIOI',
Louis Dance Company.
Loke. De\iJ's ICiIdJm La ..~ - ' odIercqtolpmenl f i - * - ;
Nikolais. who ha s been
Kinbid LIke, just \o~.. _ Keep •• tirst aid tit on yoa.e x pe riencin g healt h pro blems
few.
boo! at all times.
lately. has been caI!ed the father of
L -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _!.r.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___" -_ _-.J multi-media. Nikolai s ,:omposes.

unfami

seriously injuTed iuf'lJ'IDed
what bas bei::n Imo~for _big
time --"alcobol and .,...,..don't

~ tariIDIy.

y gui<lelila an

A few

m..-

mow

Pamphlet uses propaganda
to discourage abortionistsThe Washington Post

O n >v1 arc h 10. th e day
obstetnclan David Gunn was shot
10 death outside a Ronda abortioo
clmic. Howard Savage. a fourthyear medical student received a
pamphlet cal led ··Bottom Feeder'
in the mail.
The often r;;catological 14-pagc
book let. wh ich was sent to more
than 33.000 medical students
a ro und the country by a Texas
publisher. conta:. ~ the foIlO\:.!ing
·"joke"·
Q . What wo uld yo u d o If you
(ound yo urself i n a room wi th
Huler. Mu . . -,olim and an abonioniSl
and you had a g.un with onl y Iwo

abo rt ions a nd the dw indlin g
number of """,idency programs that
train new OOC lors. ha ve led to
personnel shonages. Increasingly,
clinic administrators say, they are
having
trouble
recruiting
ph ys icians. es pec iall y yo unger
doctor.;.
" 1I ·s not just a problem. it's the
proble m." said Ron Fi tzSi mmons.
exxUli ve director of the Nati onal
Coal ition of Abortion r-roviders. an
Ale xandria -based organization mal
represen ts half of the nation 's 600
indep'-.ndenl abortion cliniCS. " You
do!l'~ exactly have doctOf' out there
poundin g down ,he d oo rs for
won.. ...

Pho!o c:aunooy of Tom ComIagllo
Members of the Niftolals and Murray Dance Company perform
one of their unique styles of abstnIct dance. The group will
give a performance 1118 p.m. tonight In Shryock Auditorium.
c ho reograph s a nd design s the performers whose heads appear to
sce nery ~nd costu me s for hi s be moving across the stage."
company's performances.
"Gallery:' a half-hour work. wi ll
Nikolai ,,: is a pioneer in mu sic be the onl y piece by Nikolai s.
and hc purchased the fi rs! Moog while Louis will present ("'0 works.
syn l.hesizci. which has become an " Porce lain Dialogues" a nd
instrumental element in Nikolais ' " Pcrsonnae."
dance works.
The prir.,ary difference between
The sound$ in the wo"" are not the works of Nikolais and Louis is

considered mus ic to Nikolais. but
rather. a Sound Score.
In the work~ "Gallery." which
will be pcrformcd tonight. Nikolais
incorporates haunting sounds and
light s into a commentary abOut
society.
uGa li ery is a n int eres ting
concept. life as a shooting gallery:'
Fricken said. " Ttlc work uses all
black
lights.
creep y an d
entertaining sy nthe s ized sound s

the diffe rent.uses of media on
stage. otherwise. the two a n ists
tend to compliment each other."
Frick"" said.
" Murray Louis tends to have a
r~al celebration of move me nt . a
virtu osic so rt of dance. whil e
Niko lais uses more mu ll i medi a
and a theatrical type of feeling: ' he
said.
"This program is a wonderful
combination ofbJlh."

Col:lrt upgrades discrimination laws
The Washington Pos!

Workers who sue their bosses
for age discrimination cou ld have
an easier time winnin g double
mone y damages under a
unanirr.ous Supreme Coon ruling

Tuesday.
The co u rt re jec ted seve ra l
especially h ig h standard s th a t
lower courts had set for proving
Ihdl e mpl oye r s had willfu lly
discrim in ated again s t olde r
workers .
But a t the s ame tim e . th e
j ustice!!. ruled that an employee
ca nn o t prev a il in an agedio;;crimi na t io n lawsui t if he
s hows on ly th a t he was fl(ed

because his pension was about to Justice Sandra Day O'Connor at
vest.
. ore point rejected the stereotype
TIle coon said dismissal under thai
" productiv i ty
and
s uc h circ umst ances is not competence decline wi th old
ne=;sarily a sign of age bi .., and age." Congress's adoption of an
that a complaining worker could anti-age di scrimination law in
sue under a scpalate federal law 1967. she said. ' was prompled by
coveri ng re tire ment benefits. its concern lhal older workers
which does 1I0t a llow double were bei ng d eprived of
money damages.
employme n t on the basis of
On balance. the ruling in Hazen
Inaccurate a nd s tigmatizin g
Paper Co. v. Biggins appeared to stereotypes:'
favor o ld e r workers . w ho
1lle coon case involved Walter
nationwide have fi ;ed more bias F. Bi ggins. ti red in 1977 hy
co mp lai nt s in recent yea r s. Haze n Paper Co . based in
acco rdin g
to the
Eq ua l Holyoke, :>lass .. when he was 52.
Empl oy men t
Opportunity He was fi red nine yea rs later.
Commission.
afte r he had turned 62 and j ust
Wr iti ng fo r Ihe m aj o rity , months before hi~ pension.

hulicl ... ?
A. Shoot the ahortioo;:'1 twice .

.. It was vCI) up:-.etting. especially
C("lDlJOg on lhe day mat f't. Gunn
\l,a ... murdered."' ~ Id Sa v:tgc . ..... ho
.Itt t mh Iht' I lni vt'r ... ity t1 f N(lrth
tJrolln:t at (hapt.· 1 H ill. ·· Th ~
tll u ... tratlOlI' rC llllnd me of NaZI
rrnraf!J nd ~ . Jt1{) ul Jew, . And th:.'
101.. ...·' ..til lk ... t. nbc o b-!!yn '> .... ho
rx·rtll'll~ ~l"x1nlo n!'o as ....peoplc v. ho
, huuld he I... II Ie 1. 1(" an 3nemp' (0
Jl'-l(I Urag e people

( 10

m..::-d ica l l

USG

tr~ mlOg

from even lhml..102 :tboUI
\I!hough the puhli,her declined
10 di sc u "~ 11. the purpose of th e
boo l...l e t I~ c l:::a :-. liiu pponcr c;; and
oppo ncn .... of abortio n ag. ree .
" Bnttomfee der ·· I ~ de sig ned to
dl,co ur age- medic al s tudent s.
lc .... dcnts and prclClicing phy~ i cian~
from performm g abortion~.
·· We rna) nol get law\ c hanged
l) r he aol e \ 0 cha n ge peo pl e's
m indc;;.'· ,,'-tid Bruce Cadle. field
di rec tor of Oper 'lI ion Resc ue
Nati onal. an '1 nti -abonlOn group
Iha t if., 13rgeltl ng doctors " But if
tncre " no one willing 10 conduct
abonions. thc.:re are 110 abortions."
Camp:Jlgns .Jga ins t individual
phy"ic.·ia.rb. coo pled with the agi ng
ul ml n y rlo L"'0.S who perform
dOing abortion ,>.'·
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Women's-Studies prepares
for new coordinator's arrival

- - -- - - -----

T

By ~ Gibeon
MInorities WIfter
U,pvC!Si1)' Women's SIUdics will
have a ncw coOnIinator dn May 15.
Beverly Stitt, associaIe professcn

of

information management
systems, will take oyer as half-!jme
coordinator of the program.
Stitt wi ll re place Ka~hry n B .
Ward, who is resigning for health

baJ;InCe or b;o-..aIe sex role barriers in
schooI.mrI on the job.
Still sAid as Women 's Studies
<Xl<lrdinator she plans to emphasize
research.
" I wa nt

to

provid e - an

CI1virorunent and some suppor1 for
""yone in college who wants 10 do
research on iss ues that are
important 10 women;" she said.

She said being the coordinator of
Women Studies is a fitting positi?l'
Ward. coordinator of the program for her because the research that
for four years , said she al s o is · she has done in the past reflects on
taking the time out to write a new wouen's iM-ues.
book on mentoring.
•
She s aid s he will be he lp
She said she will continue to do researchers prepare proposals and
research or. campus and II)' make a provide gradil8le ass;stance.
diversified atmosphere for women .
Stitt s aid s he al so ho pes l>
and the people of color. _
in vol vc m o re undergradu ate
" It's time to let some one else do students in the program.
il," sIle addccL
She said undergraduat es
WIl(d said Stin will bring a new repre .. nt the ne xt gene rat ion of
focus on interdisciplinary research parents and that 's where we have to
to tilt' program and much energy and wnrk on gender issues.
enthusiasm to continuing the work
" J will also continue th e
they have StArted on multicultural curriculum integration program
curriculum integrnticn.
Kathryn Wild started." Stitt added.
For four years. Stin headed the
She said she would like to see the
Un i\' ers it y' s Building Fai rnes s prog ram ne twork w.l th ot her
Resource Center...+.k h aimed to universities for re:;e.arch projects,

reasons.

Sta" Photo by Ed An...

Pets of the week
Brut us, an 8-week-old m ale Rat Terrier
m ix, ana Caesar, a male Calico rabbit who
likes salads, are both looking for a friendly

place to c el l home. The anlmtlla .,.e
staying at the H umane Society 01
Southern illinois in Murphysboro.

Cheating typifies India's educational problems
o nl y wa y. Po lice are ro utinel y
posted in most government schools
during examina tion periods·and
schools where che a ting is not
repo rt ed
make
news pape r
headlines.
Whi le sc hoo ls offe r hope for
social mobili ty, they often [ail to
pro vi de cven the basics of
education.
"Cheating is just a symptom of
all lhat"s wrong with the school
system." said Kanwaldeep Singh.
education reponer for the Indian
.scrambled 10 coJJ.ecL.weru. The only a few.. ",arrow 4ven u c& fo.L Expreu. a Ne.w D elhi dai ly
reaCliing the relatively rmy mjddle news paper. " The s iu d enls c h ea l
bcrr.lge or cheat ~rs ma""rlc:ed Ihe
s l arl of rh e school yeAT's final
class. whose comforts they watch because they haven ' t been taught
exams-Indian style.
nightly on television. Competition throughouT the year. They are not
Whil e teac hers loo ked on is bruta l fo r jobs. desirable cheating to he on the merit lisHhey
he/ples . . ly In the classlOoms and marriages, <;;Cdts in college.
are cheating just to pass the e;w;.am.
po li ce "3tf.:het..: Jlffidc;1tly in the
For man). chcating sce m!!o th e
Without tryi ng to justify il.
The Washington Post

NEW DELHI. India - Th e
pigtail ed girl rerc hec1 behind the
oa tlerea de <;j~ on (he fi ro..! ro\\
glancoi funl\' d~ out the classrlX)ffi
Wind .J\\ . Her hand flashed a Signal
Sec~nds latcr a un)' rock wrappe<!
In while paper pinged throogh the
wrnd oVr. grate and bounced onto
the floor next to her desk.
Within minutes a hailstonn of
white balls sailed through the open
windows. and a dozen young girts

school yard below. dozcns of
~~rs. f?thers and cousins stood
outside a government "iChool in the
village of Olawla one recent "pring
momlng. hurling rock-propelied
answe r sheets to students who had
Just been handed standardized math
exams.
In Ind ia. c hea tin g o n school
cxam !o. has become a nat ional
epidemic . India 's 850 mi lli on
people. more than three times the
popul;nion of the United States. are:
o\'erwhelmlngl) poo r and have-

cheating has become a necessity."
Last year, 58 percent of ali 10th
g raders who took the national
standardized cJ(t minali on needed
for promoti on railed to make !ftc
pass in g score of 33 J.h:!"ce nt. In
several Ne w Delhi schools, not a
single student passed the e.ams.
TIle many ""dents who fail ille
st.and.ardi.zcd tests. administered in
the .fi fth and 10th grades. usually
drop out of school. India does liUle
to encourage its most vulnerable
s tudent s to stay : ha lf of the
COUDlty 's chiJdren berweer_the ages
of 6 and .4 do oot go to school. Of
those who begin first grade. only
half reac h the fi fth . A q" a rter
fi ni sh eigh th g ~ d e, and 3. me re
fraction gradUal<: from higl. school.
There is a chronic shonage of

teachers. When a teacher is absent.
there is no substitu le . C h ildret'
us uall y a re left to fend fo r
themselves.' rura l areas , many
low-paid government teachers skip
classeo for days at a time.
Even in the capital. New Delh i,
students in the 950 government
schools frequenGy spend the ftrst
two or three months of the school
year without books. Conditions are
a b ysm al: 50 of New De lhi 's
government schools are nothi ng
more than clusters of open (ents
(hal expose students to the 115 ~
d egree hea t o f spring and lhe
d re nching monsoo ns of late
summer. in schools with l><tildings.
children anend classe& in coublc
shifts to accommodate burgeoning
p0j>lilariolls.

Electric industry seeks to profit
from
expansion of global market
rne
Washington Post

In .10 ordinary·looking office rn
do"'ntown Washington. Marc Gcry
com mand... an outpOSt c f a
rc\olution ~weeping through C'''I~ of
[he .... orl d·" biggest-and. un(l~
rece- n tl~. 'lOdgie... t - indu ...1nitS.
Ge~ I') pre~J(1cnt of Electncl lC <k
Francc Inlcrnallonal onh America
Inc .. a unJl of F:-.mce ·s giMt state·
l l " I~cd electric l'tllity. Hi li mission
• , 10 enlist U.S. panners to invest
\' nh EDF (ii building and operating
poVr.·cr plants and lrdllsmission lines
around the world.
A'i nations SLJch ...s Britain and
Arge ntina privatize their lita t e~
owned companies and developing
nat ions suc~ as China open markets
to rndependel 1 t rvwer suppliers. a
hu,ines< once limited by geograph)'
il<l leaping a": :-0 5S international
borders. Becduse of a change in the
13w last ycar. U.S. uLilitics can now
jom the chase.
" I believe th is IS the biggest
opponu nity any of cs will see in
our bus rness li ves:' sa!d John B.
Wing. partne r in Wing~ M e rrill
Grnup Lt d . o f A spe n . Colo.
··Elec trifyi ng the wor ld is one
wonderful o pportu ni ty:' \Ving 's
finn. backed by investrr.ent capital
from utilit ies. recently s ig ned
agree ments to build and operate
rhree power plants in China.
A tabulatio n by Elec tricity
Journa l magazi ne lasl fall foun d
~5J projects worldwide to buad
:lI1d operat'~ powe r plants an d

transmis~ion

"ystcm ....
A !o.Uf\'CV bv McGr.i .... ·HIII IrK. ""
Indcpcildt:nl 'P O\\Cf Rc:p.;)n found
potential or 290Jl(Xl mC~;J .....a ll-" uf
development (a standard cool~fired
plant generat e... a"'o ul 600
megawan,l m ~~ l-OUnt riC!o. iC'd by
Pak istan. IndI a. Chma. Argentin a.
In done"i13 and Thail an1. ~ Th ese
nation .. need elec tr ic it y. and a
...honage of capital is forcing. them
to overcome an aversion to foreign
ownership of basic industry.
Industry estlmat c!o. of Ihe total
size 'If the market over the next 20
)'ear; run as hIgh as SI trillion just
In developing co untries. not
co untin g
in ves tm e nt s
in
ind uslr.;t li zed cou ntries such as
Britain LW are just now opeiling up
to foreign OWll<rship.
Th: IXlIe...ia1 U.s. share is hard to
esti mate, a("cording to C1.perts.
because some ~ompanies are just
starring international subsidiaries.
Opinion is divided about whether
U.S. utilities can grab a substantial
share of the market. Lack of
immlationaJ experieoce, the Foreign
Corrupt Pract ices Act - which
prohibits brit.:s to win ~
re<tricIions 00 the use of the utilities:
capitaJ are oiled as restraints.
Privately owned utilities in the
United Sta tes we re once ' he
industrial equivalent of savings ::nd
loans: tight ly reg ulated , si nglepurpose inHi t~ti ons with limited
service areas. Because they have
ca ptive c us tomers, utili ties )iTe
prohibited from using c ustomers'

nlOfl~\

for speculat ive invcsuncnt.!o..
BUI " 1978 federa l I... opened
the 'o'a) for indcpc ndent power
: om~3nie!o. 10 break int o the
'iomc"tic electricity mark ct. and
man) big utilities havc established
unregu lated subsidiaries to compete
for c u s t om c.:'"~ . The 1992 Energy
Policy Act madf> if ea"ier for those
.;:ubsidiarics 10 invest abroad.
"The ne w law h3s ope ned the
in tcrnational market for U.S .
comranies." said EDFs Gery.•. A
gooo pan of U.S. t:tiilli!"-s WIt! be
major playr.rs in the international
mark et. But it' s difficull. lI "s
completely new w invest (overseas)
fo r the long term , to have
ownership of forei gn plants and to
be in consortiums. ,.
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• iAlENGHT WEEKEND SERVICE • REDUCED
TRAFFf,c - NO PARKING HASSLESI
Runs From: 7:30 o.m. - 11:30 p.m.

April 21 , 1993
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Pi!R~
Tho Washlnglon Post

Clinlon issued, ille mel1l(1 in
:.. sponse to public anger over
eXllCUtive-branch perks in !he Bush
adminisuation, in particular White
House Chief of Staff John H.
SlIIlunU'Suse of a mlIitary plane 10
allend a celebrity sid weekend in
New Ham¢.ire.
~on 5pOI<esman Vernon A.
Guidry Jr. said at Jr OS! one
Ptnlagoo offIcial - be woo' t say
who - raised qucstioos about !he
appropriateness of using military
aircraft for lbe routine trip to

Wzshing1O~)."

Deutch trld his party traveled to
Brussels Saturday for an annual
meeling of NATO armalDents
dirocton, according 10 a Ptrugo~
spokeswoolan.
Pentagon officials said r eUICD
planned on spending the bulk of
the day Tuesday in meetings one!
relden to Washi~gton a:ound
midnight Tuesday.
If be had nown commercially,
Deu\('.h would have had to wail
u.-.n the fonowing day 10 cllch a
Brussels.
flight, which would have placed
Guidry said the rnauer was t!Jer>. him bacIc in Washington around 2
referred to the White Hou,e p.m Wednesday.
oounscI', offICe, which approvod the
The president's aircraft po1>cy
""lues! fer the government plane.
say ' th at govern me nt officials
"As we tried to llllCIer...-:od~ . shoul, fly commercially "unless
new regulations, we'fJgUred. "Wail highly unusual circumst~nces
a minute. is this rigbt or not'?' .. -present a clear and pn:seDt danger,
Gu id ry said. "There was sc me an emergency exists, use of
suggestion that maybe it dido ' t fit l80vcmment aircrafl is more CO',1the regs."
'effective than c6mmen:i8! air, or
G uidry sa id , however, thaI olher compelling operation. I
Deutch's travel roquest was considerations make comMe:cial
approved because "be wouid have tranSpor13lion unaccepliable."
lost a day or beller (by flying
It was nOt clear Tliesday w~y
commercially). It was an aucmpt to Deutch and his party cculd not
keep his sc hedule (bac.k in del ay their return by a day.

Jobn M. De.Jlch, the PtnUlgOll's
recently anointed undersecretary
for acquisition, did not wait very
long 10 test PresiJellt Ointon's new
resoictions on executive-bnmch
tmvel.
Barely two tilly. after his
sWeAnng·in ceremony Thursday,
Deutch and four other officials
flew 10 Brussels in an Air Force
GulfsIream jet for an amual NATO
meeling.
DeUlCh was scheduled 10 r :urn
late Tuesday nisht from the .ourday trip, whi<:h included a side visit
10 ilcqn and cost taxpayers rougbIy
$50,000.
The president's travel pclicy,
spelled out in l Feb. 10 mem o,
prohibits usc of government
airc raft in circumsLances where

commercial airline service is
"rcasor>.bly avaiOable, i.e., able to
meet the traveler's depanure and/or
arrival requirements within a 24hour period." Brussels .nd
Washington are linked by a variety
of daily nights through New Yod<
and London.

Pmtagoo o'licials said only that the
acquistion chief needed 10 be bacIc
in Wash ington Ww nes day
morning because of unspecified
"runmiIments" ~ .mb Ide
new job. ''The judgmera _ JiIade
thatitwasWOllhil,"Gui:l<ysaid.
DeoJlCtJ, who WIL'l born in <lnmels,
came 10 his new job from a senior

faculty post at the Massachusetts
Instin:fe ofTcx:broIogy.
His lI'8ve1 request initially was
reviewed by the office of lhe
De/ense Department Executive
Secretary aad . the' 'Pentagon 's
directof.for uanspOnatioo policy,
accmIing 10 Guidi)'. ~.Jeither office
re<unlOd phone calls Tuesday.
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Airline discounts benefit travelers
previously prompted airli nes to

Zapnews

happy, witlt airline stocks taking "
beallng Monday in New York
Siock 8:cbange tradin g.
AMR G."l1.• p:aeo1l 01 Amr.rican
Airlines, closed at S66.625 . oown
52. Delta Ai; Lines Inc. was oli
SI.I25 10 clo," at :>56.75 . UAL
Corp .. parenl of United Ai rlines
Inc. , fell S3 .875, clos ing at
S141.875. And even So uthwest
Airlines Co ...... lOSe low-fare policy
leaves it immune 10 mosl (are wars,
dropped S1.375 10 SoIl.
Sbearson L<lIman Brothers Inc.
business
analyst
David
aid
1Ite·_
_
. .Jo!tnson
. iIII
_ _ die Dow
of 20
lI'aDSpO<1alion SIOCb Ie( aD"time
. ni&Nbighs
on
five
~ve
trading
Cusromrls ~ wdcorned
the discounting. Northwest's Mr. days last week.
Since increases in air!in- stocks
Fau1kner said telephone calls1D the
airline's reservation cffices jumped are on!:.,,: !e...'TlporaJy. some investors
33 peroent over the normal Suoday wanled to grab their profits qllicld y.
and 40 percer t over 'lie avern,e Mr. Johnson said. The f.,e..:utting
encouraged t he m to sell their
Monday.
The stock market wasn ' t so airlinr stocks, he Satd.
reduce fares to its Phoenix and

Mos t U.S . carri ,-,s Monday
joi nod in a spring fare sale that
g i ~s vaca tioners cheaper tiricts
riA travel between early May and
June 30. Northwest Airlines Inc. on
Sunday launched the sale, which
requires that om buy tIl<.ir·tickets
14 days in adVllllCe. The .!iscounl'
avetlll'C 35-pm::enl. or more.
American Airlines Inc. trld Della
Air Lines Inc .• among other.~ ,.
agreed 10 match Nonhwest's prices.
Norlb west \Vants te get more
reservalio",
from Mf6ltp$,
~y 'lI.'dioo. ... d I e _
for tbe next few months, Slid
Northwe" spokesman Jim
F:tuIIcner. "While we bav.;
an
increase in uaffic, -. were trying
to entice fa milies to buy their
tickets now," be said.
The biggest cuts came on travel
to l'le east: and north; America WesI.
Airlines Inc.·s discoonting

=

Wost Coost marlcets.
From Dallas ·Fon
Worth
International Airport. a non -stop,
rouod-oip ticket to New Yod< will
cost $273, a 38 perc'"t di scount
from the S450 fare previously in
place. A oip to Washington will
c os I S247 . dowr. 35 percent:
Chicago S221, a 35 percenl
reduction. and Denver SI89, a 24
percent discounL
The cbcapest fares are for travel
on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Saturday.
-All ,.the
tickets ""IuUe
dI.. _ _
.",."..58-,.

J_'f:tt::.

CRUZ, from page 3 - - - - profanity nor does ,he shy ,.way
from in-deplb detaili; liD matter
how gruesome the-, ""'y be.
Through college, Cruz had • j.)\
of negativ. criticism about tIl<. style
of his writing, but Cruz s81d he
beH'-ved in what he did and just
ignored the critics.
" [n coUege, I stayed 10 my
strength and i.rou8/1I it out as mIlCh
as
CXlUId, beaIJse
lhaI be
is whai,,ooc
me1unique
a.<8 w iter;
said.

. Rober'. Fo:<-, associate prof=r
\0 Engl!.l1 srud, be hopes Cruz does
join :he s:.ill.
"If be """'" to join, I think be'd
be a grea~ add i ti~n
the

,:0

depanment , . Fox. S8ld;. [was
im;>ressed WI~ h.s ~n~ng, hIS
attitude, and hIS dedicauon as a
I£3Cher, be sees the irn(lOlUlllCe of
cornmunicationandImowJe(lee."
Cruz ilsaio
he lovesone
tea
cbing
because
is someIhing
does
...11

of his life anyway.
"Teaching allows me to teach
myself as well as go"de students in
the righl dircc~ ," Cruz said. "If it
weren'l for the teache rs wl, o
guided me along the way, I' d
probably 1><;' stealing hubcaps ill
Decatur."
If Cruz <\oes Ix corne a teaches at
SIlJC. he plans to stress to hi s

s~:de~n:ts:th:.a
:t:a1g:of00d::w:n:'te:r:m~":stJ~~~~!~!~~::~!~~~:~~:~~
train til< powc:n
observation.

~

B'JDGET, from page 3
is jll..'t p..sbed 10 the side, who is

goi"& 10 pay."

Lacey Said there has 10 be health
care reform because tWO the of the

four big~est expenditureS in budget
is Medica..~ and Medicaid
"It is essential ;md there has 10 be'

a ~Iorm

00

the high costs; Lacey

said.
"We might b e looking al a
systen! Iikc Canada's or BritaiJ: 's, It
just depends," Lacey continued.
Olber topics discussed were
foreign lJ1Ode, tarim: and C1inlOO'S
job JII'CP1l1 was disaJssed.
.
John Shull . a sophomore m
political 'lCienc ~ from 5tOllinglOO,
said the semiruI' was a good idea
"It was a good idea bocause !'Mle
people do r-'lt Ilnderstan~ ~lOII's
budget; Sbull s.lid.
"It help w,tlI unilerstand lbe
advantagesand~ofiL"

Jim Bunton, moderator and a

senior in political science from Du
Quoin. said the di~cussion was
jXlSil1ve.
'We are aU
towards !be
same goal which is reforming our

womng

fovemment into a

belt tC

one,"

BunlOllsaid.
"[t is poruive we can cooperate

and COI&I11unicate with each other.
We would like ;0 do mon: things
Iikc this," BUOIOO added.
Tony
Garavalia,
UWSA
ca:respondeDce officer and a junior
in education from RoyallOn. said
would Iikc 10 see !II<R events with
both parties.
"We wou ld like '.0 10 some
events with lbe College
:tepublicano and more with the
College Democrats; Garavalia
said. "I enjoyed the DOlI-partisan
evenL"

ANDREW ENSOR
CRNOlDRTE FO R BORRO Of TRUS1HS
flfl)w
(J}$l1Jof>IH
Brad Cole and company,
and every other person v:ho
is resl)ODsible for us having to
pay niore for the same housing
next year! Cust rl'.member, when
Cole &. Company had the chance
to represent the students, his
party decided to vote for the
Adminlstration Instearj. Now Y"U
the students get to tell f.ole &> to.
what you think about m

L Repla cing tht. current
campus foed service!
2. Remouing T A s who
can't speak EngJishl
3 . iNDING the towing
of student cars!
4. FIRI~~G teacher, who
can't teach or whose
c1~ sections have
poor shtls tlcal
performance! Uke

Accounting I &. III
TEtL IT TO THEM GOOD SIU, DON"r
LET THEM FORGET! It's Your Mon~lIl
.

.

I
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DaU, F.gyptiall

SPC Presents. ••

-

all ages

Music,

Sunday, April 25, 2-4 pm

t7 \J

·i.

. Student Center Ballroom B
Admission $1 , Kids under 3 r·REE
ChiJdcare provided for kids ages 3 to ,10

Sch'ldul, of Events
Friday, April l.l
11 : 30am to 3 :00pm Eartn Day

Celebl'al104"t wI

Summer Free Forum A.rea
Fdm Heavy Molal,

7 :00 & 9 :30pm

Student

A.,n121.1993

Ganef and Connelley & Inct\an

Co-SponsoNd by Fomlly Housing

Genler Audltonum

Saturday. April 24
1 :00 & 9 :30pm Film Heavy Mellli. Student Genie! Audltonum
7 :00pm Natural SIUC Body BoiIdtoO CompelllJ()1"1. Stlr)'ock.

$.)on5ored by

.-=m

w_auo

Sunday, April 25
2 :00pm

"t(ds

Day Qul' w Pal Surface. Studonf Center QaIItooms
Film Up To A Certain Pott'II. StudeoI Cenler Audl!Ot1I.,.,;, C0-

7 :00 & 9 :30pm
Sponsored

or Urnvel"Slt)' Honors

8 :00pm C<wnedaan MargaTeI Cha. S1u1erl1 Cen1er BaRrooms'

Monday, April 26
12 :00 to 5 :00pm NOR"
7 :00 & 9 :30pm Film L.'
Sponsored Dy

U~

Ralty Free FOOJfTl .....ea
0 a Certdlrl Potnt. SludenI

Center Audltonum. C0-

HonorS

S'OOpm HyonoUs1 Bruce McDonald StuOOnt Cet1lcl BaRrooms'

Tuvsday. Apni : 7

11 :30am to 3:00pm SPC Reoess. Stucten1 CentG\' west Patio
3:00pm Sail*! BaSf"'"~ \1$ Ev~ . Abe Man.,.. ~. Sponsorid by
AtNetIcs
(,: 00 & 8:00pm Video Muppet$ Shows Studont (.(jnt¥ Video Lounoe
8 : 00pm LecIure Barry W illIAms 'Growng Up BnKty • Student Center BaRrooms'

sruc:

W4Idmrsday, April 21

11 :30 to 3:00pm BkJes Fesl w

$lappn Henry

Baues

Gra~ , &

Cdate Blues

CcHJp, Free Fonm A.rea

Sunday, April 'lS
Student Center Ballroom 0
7 :00 pm

6 :00 & 8 :00pm Video M~~ Shows. StudanI Center Video Lounge
8 :00 Concef1 Ipso Facto (Reggae) Studelit Cen1ef BaArooms'
.,

~

, ,.
..

.

,

. .,
,

TlIanday. Aprll 29
8:00am to 5:00pm $oeoal "",""""

McAndoew Sladium . ....,..,... by
Cart)ondaM! Pant Otstnc'
11 :3Oam to 3 :00pm Free ConcenCartlOr'lOalOOla° wi Gtr1s WIth TooI!t. Cr.I!;k., NllrqunlOf .
& TroutH Pryor Student Center S PatIO
6:QO & 8:00pm Video MuppetS Show Stuoent Cantor Video L.oungle
8 :(X) to 11 :OOpm CofIee House..., Slurt"4l me ~ and Ene. HoweG

$ 3 .00 slue Students
$4.00 General Public
TICkets avai'.abIe at the Student Center TICket Office

Student Center S Pabo

Comedian Ma rg aret Cho has ap~eared on
' Evening at the tmprov,' MTV. "Arsenio Hall and
the 'Dennis Miller Show:

Friday. April 30
11 :30am to 3:00pm Free Conc::en w I

R~'end Honan Heal oS Madder Rosa'

Free Forum Area

7:00 & 9 :30pm Fdm Ontc:uta StudenI Centm AudrtOfUTl

Saturday. May 1
8:raam Doc SpacIupan Tnatnlon

CaITl()US Lake 5ponsorad by Studen'I Center

~.tCf&atJC,

10:00am Great Can,t,oard Boat Reoatta. Campus. Lake.

Sponsored by

sruc: DesIgn

o.oa"""""

12 I";oon SaJuIu Baseball VI WIChIta Stale (OH). Abe Martin F''IMd, Sponsored by SlUC

'-'"

1 :OOpm 5'luThem IIInOIs Air Show 51 Mpon Sponsored by SRJC f.. CIloI' and Wrtg

c"-"
7:00 & 9:30pm

Film Ofaco!.a S~oC Cel'ltef Auditonum

8 : 00pm Dance E~e-sso St~!)ponso.&:I by SJ R&pI:tf'tory Oanctl Thealef

Sunday, May 2
1 :OOpm

::i.a l~

Sasaban vs WIChita

Stene Abe Maron FMNci. Sponsored by

sue

Ath!e:1C$

'

~
V,

,

I

, :OOpm .~m nhnoos \If ShOw Southern IIilnI:IIS AIrport Sponsored by RoloI' and
W1rt.JSooe:v
7 :OOpm Fdr ' BfOge Ovet the RIVer. KNill. Student Cent~ Audltonum. Co-Sponsored
by Ul"IM!fSIty Honcn

. ..

'TlCkets availabfe at Student Center TICket
Offtce for these events

CimAo)

a

~

until the e·nd of the

=

7:00 & 9:30 pm
- ..
Student Center Video Lounge (4th Lounge)
Admission Only $1.00

I~Q.Rr!i !l) I

~:· ·'· '··

. ..
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. .. .

l:: " "" ",a\in
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S tudent Center
536-3393

COME CELEBRATE EAQTH DAY
friday, April 23 3130 - 3:00 pm

at the ~nJC free forum Area (Rain Location: Roman Qoam)
With musical entertainment ~ inspiration from
Carter ~ Connelley and Indian 6ummer -

_

~FOn.sored by &.ud'ent Environmental Center

',~

.

"

'1~(0J

" It-

A U NiQUE AND EXCITIN G A UDIE NCE PAATICIP'-'T ION
SHOW YOU'RE NOT UKELY TO FORG ET

MONDAY , APRIL 26, 8 :00 PM
STUD ENT CE NTER BALLROOMS C & D

slue Students

A lecture by

Barry Williams,
lhe original Greg from
TV's "Brady Bunch"

53,00
General Public
54,00 '
TlCItels

Available AI

Sludenl
Cantor
TlCItel Office,

T!.!es, April 1.i, 3 p.m.
Student Center
Ballroom 0
$2 sruc Students
$3 General Public
Fri & Sat, April 23 & 24
7:00 & 9: 30 pm
Stude nt C e nter Auditorium

Admission Only $1.00

~)

Prize.< will be drawn al seleela! shows
Co-Sponsored by Campus Comics

Carbondalooza
Thursday, April 29, 11:30 - 3:00 pm
Student Center South Patio

F~turlfig:

Crank, Girls with Tools,
Nitrojunior, & Tt'ouble Pryor
Smart Food & Smart Drinks

,

00

,

,

~

•
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Vance-Owen plan ~vef§~adowed,
overcome by
for Bosnia
Tho Washington Post

T UZLA , Bo snia-W hen the
figh ting in Bosnia-Herzegovina
reached what =me<! 10 be a peak

last summer, the Uniced Nations
and Eu ropean Community
appointed specinl envoys to drnw
up a peace plan. After months of
intense diplomacy, Cyrus Vance
and David Owen unveiled their
answer 10 Bosnia's war.
BUI instea d o f Slopping th e
fightin g, the Va nce -Owen peace
plan may ..,.a \·c accelerated it. A

program designed

10

resolve

competing d, mands fo r terri tory
ma y have intensified lhem . The
Muslims. whom the Vance-Owcn

plan was designed 10 protCCL have
suffered the most since its proposal.
( ,

C u:m:m.ly. there are two princ ipal

batLlcg rounds in Bosnia-in lhe

eastern and central portions of the
counrry·--ilJld incrc.ascd fighting on
them ca n be traced La Lhc
unveili ng of the Vance-Owen map
fer diVidi ng up Bos nia. It

each

01

unimcnoonaJly spurred Serbs ?M

Crool'i to SOlidify their posi tions :::11
the expense o f (he o ut gun ned
M usl ims. :mJ lySlS sa}.
TIle [w in o ffens ives might ".ave
been i nev i[abl l! . but Lhc Vance ·

Owen map pro bably helped pus h
thi ngs 10 a cl im ax. The upshm ,
accordi ng to military expens and
poli tical cbser""". is that the peace
plan-ncvcr ar...ccpted by all parties
or Im ple mr Olcd-ha s been
overtaken by a chain o f events it
sparted, and the Mus irms are far
WQrlC ofT chan before.
" Its lime h as passed. " said
Micha el Clarke, director of the
Defe nse Studies : nStilute in
L on de- n. .. A si gned peace
ag ree ment would not m ake a
difference on the ground."
The Vance-Owen plan calls {ex
dividing Bosnia inlD JO provinces,
loosely linked under a weak central
government in Sarajevo. 11lc new
incernaJ bonders would have left the
Serbs in contro l of about 43
percent of Bosnia, while the Croats
and Muslims would have had about
25 percent cachoThe Sarajevo area
was 10 be under miAed contrOl
Serbs were angry because the
plan required them 10 retreat from
nearl y 40 percent of the tezritory

HUMP NIGHT
SPECIAU

SPLIT,

officials said Tuesday that
three more days 10 disMn

,~

the Muslim defenders of
embattled Srebrenica, a move
that could fOleStall !lie eastern
Bosnian toWll 'S collapse and
ariger rebel -Scibs poised to

ovoounil

•

In
another
sign
of
st.rcngt1'tcn cd inlernational
resOlve W" ~1CCl c.::ivilinns in
e = .soorua'Hcrzegovina. the
U.N. High Commissioner for
Refug=, or UNHCR, appealed
10 the U.N_ Security Council 10
estabtrsh "saf~ havens" in Zepa
and Goraz.de, where more chan
100,000 Muslims have been
holding out for a year against
Sclbian sieges.
Both efforts tmdo-scored U.N.
ins is tence that 3n agreement
brolcered Sunday in the Bosnian
capiUtI of Sarajevo was ',nOl a
surrender of Srebren ica lO its
_SCIb all:lClrer.; but an auempt 10
SlOp the killing and starvation.
The agreement called for a
cease-fire 10 allow delivery of
aid to the IOwn, deploymeht of
150 Canadian troopS 10 ensure
humanitarjan cond itions, 8 n
airlift ' of 500 wounded Muslim
they conquered in the last year,
Mu s lims, who are the most
populous group in Bosnia and who
reJUClanOy agreed to the map, were
dismayed because they cruught the
Se rb s and Croats got too much
Jand. The Croats were deligh ted
be.:ause they roccived a SlU)Iisi n ~ly
Jaq;e amount of territory.
The Uniced Nations pressed the
Serbs to accept the map and
thereby make B commitment [0
withdraw from key areas, including
eastern Bosnia, which borders
Srrbia proper. This
was
onaca:pIabIe 10 the Serbs because
some of "their" land would be cut
off from the Serbian motberIand.
Instead of knuckling under, the

gunmen

positioned heavy
Once weapons

IOwnwe~m~~~~~~f;~~:::::::;::::::;:~~::::::::::::::;:::;::'
'
t":'
i~re%:= :y,if
~ IUtJ~§
with its designation ;
protec ted area,

3uth'o r itics approve. t.o ease
demands on the inundated city
that is without power, clean
w3ter, medica! care or mu ch

I_-·-··-e

~zz::.

.......

food.
But of{ici.ls a' t the U_ N.
ProIection Force hi:!ldquarter.; in
ZagreI;> said fCV( of Srebrcnica's
defenders had turned in their
weapons by late Tuesday and
conceded it was un likely t he
disnrmameol
wJ) uld'
be
compU~ted by the original

~;:-bour e"tension of.tJie.

\J
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with 4- ~oda~ $9.99 rhlu~ lax

NEED RESERVATIONS FOR GRADUATION?
WE HAVE ROOMS AVAIlABLE

deadli ne has been requesu,d,
said a U.N, spokesman in

Zagreb.

ScrtJs mounted an offensive aimed at
eliminating any chance for eastern
Bosnia 10 n:tum to Muslim control.
The enclave of Srebrenica was on
the verge of falling and ;. currenOy
being demilitarized . The other ....----:-~T,--:---;::;;:::=------~-~
Muslim pocIcEIs. Zqxl and Gorazde.
are vulnerable 10 Serb takeover.
With world attention fecused on
Serb aggress ion, [he Bosnian
Croats quietly are grnbbing power
in central Bosnia. While the Croats
are nominal ames of !lie Muslims
against the Serbs, !he alliance has
always
been
tenuous.
Ultranationalist Croat leaders in
Bosnia have a goo of adjoining a
chunk of Bosnia, including centrnl
Bosn9, 10 Croatia

...

Political discord in Russia looms
over vulnerable economic reforms
The Washington Post
MOSCOW- Russia 's economy
has improved somewhat on the eve
of a cr ucia l referendum, but
pol ilicai discord IS threatening its
[r agi le p rog re ss, g overnmen t
economisl5 said Tuesday.
lnnat ion has fallen fr o m a
momltly rate of about 25 pen:ent to
be twe en 15 and 18 percent,
acco rd ing 10 figu res released
Tuesday by the government Center
fa Economic Ref<rnl. And ancrnry
to the perception. of many
Westerners and Russians.
has stabilized and even men iligluly
dIrilg the past nine months.
"I think one can definitely say
that the economic silU3lion is l:eueT
chan at any time in the past eight
months," said Richard !.ayard, an
adviser 10 the Russian government
and professor at the London School
of Economics. "But of course all
this continues to depend on
satisfactory developmen ts in the

rroouction

,.

politienl sphere."
Andrei r.\arionov, a pro-refonn
economist at the center, said the
improved statistics of the past
months are now jeopardized by an
anti-reform tren;l within President
Boris YellSin's eabinet- The J\pril
25 referendum, and the lil::elihooO

•
/.

of presidential and parliamentary
elections Iatet this year, could spark
"an arms race of budget h?ndouts"
that cooJd once again trigger ncarhyperinflation, he said
" In an y situati on, an electoral
campaign does not provide the best
situ ation for sla bilizin g a n
econ o my ," lIIarionov said. He
added that a lread y, "the la test
decisions of the govetnmttIt have a
clear anti·reJonn nature."
Russian vOle" are scheduled 10
VOte Sunday on four referendum
Guestions , asking whether tbey
have confidertcc in Ycltsin and his
economic policies and whether
the y favor earl y elections for
president or parliament or both.
The referendum follows months of
bi tte r political battles between
Yeltsin , who has championed
radical frce-market reform, and hi,
conservative opponents in the
parliament, who prefer 10 stick with
socialism o r at lessl a slower
transirion away from iL
Layard attributed the slowing of
Russ ia 's debilitati ng ,"nation 10
bette r control over the money
supply. He lauded a recent
agreemeot betv.=I the government
aud the Cenual Bank, which is not
under YellSin'.1 control and which
"basTe!isII:d.JDa!IY. ~OOI'.s, 10 limit

the growth of the money supply to

10 percent per month.
That agreement, Layard said,
combined ,vith the recent decision
of the wo rld's leading ind ustrial
democrac Ies to loan or give large
amount s of aid to Russ ia gives
Moscow the 0PiXlnunity 10 move
" to a new plane" of economic
progress. with innation falling LO
the governm en t' s target of 5
pctCenl per month by year's end.
But the Britis h economist said
progress will be possible only if

Yeltsin convincingly wins the
Sunday referendum, giving him a
tough credit policy
that inevitably would lead to
bankruptcies and WJemp1oymeoL
If Yeltsin loses the referendum
and thus the ability 10 control the
budget. inf1a1ion will be rekindled
and intemalional support again will
fail 10 materialize, Layard said.
lllarionov acknowledged tha t
some peq>1e will see the relatively
good-news figures as "an obvious
auempt at
pre - re(ert"~ndum
government propaganda." But he
said the daJa showing tha1 Russia's

lnandace fO!" a

much-lame nted
slump
in
production lu!d actually stopped
"'" SeptemiJer had h= verifled by
the more impartial state commiuce

on SIaIistics_
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Hot1)tires
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A nchor Steam
$1.95 pint
Strawberry Margaritas
$1.95
"Come In each Wech!escIaY
throughout April, 4pm - 7pm
for your chance to .... free JIIIIIIeS
to the Playas RMrboat
CasIno in Metropolis"
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,Country Fair 2% Milk, rCo~iiy-F'ii;:_COii'p~;: USDA Choice 'T-Bone Steaks

r1\ $1 49. I
24pks.1
~~l • gal.!Llimit . $4.88:
--------....
Prairie Farms Ice
New From the Deli

$3 99
·

1

•

Limit I w/ $IO" Purchase

1 w/ coupon

with $1000 Purchase

PW#3103.

Cr~

$2 ;A'Q

~

'

Wonder Roast Chicken

$2 99

.!f'r'pt.

i:'-::-- c

~~d.

~m

wuIth$lO-~

Creamy Cole Slaw

\ Lenders Bagels
_ _ _ _ _ _ 11

~99t

~-~==~~~
Hershey Candy Bars Tony's Original Pizzas

Rus~ Pot~oes

Ii] 3#$5 00

$1.19

~5#$lo0
Asst. Variety

~~u~tfy-Fii;-Co-;p~~ Prairie Farms Yogurt

Eagle
, Restaurant Style Tortilla Chips

"

98¢

J

ROUND

lOib. Bag

..

1
I
I
1

Buy 1 lb. of any
Deli Meat
Get lIb. of t
Potato Salad FREE

1 I . -~,
1 ~
I ~.

-- ---- -- --_ ...

1-==:......!B!:;!ig~I40~z:.
. Ba::!.,9_ _ LLimit 1 w/co!!pon

PW# 3102 .,

3'

#>

99 ¢

lI,oz. Carton

..--~~~

TIMES SQUARE LIOUORS

All $5·99 Busch9] $529
·

Budweiser
12pk Bottles

12pk Cans

I

Seagram's
COOlers
4pk

y.~:

Gilbeys

'.

~

$ St~~hs I $5.39
2.99
$9.99 ~!~_$5.99
"
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Clinton staff agrees t relax Medicaid res1rictions
The Washington

The

Po.!

Clin~ adminislration bas

tentatively agreed to relax
Medicaid regu1ations that would
have denied 31 stales and the
DisIri"t of Columbia bundnods of
millions of doUars in federal
matching funds starting tbia )'aIL
The understanding, which is
still subject 10 final approvaJ by
the Office of Management and
Budget because of ilS impact on
the deficit. is a fresh sign lbat

President Clinton ,

8

former

governor. will he 1110"' nellible
than was President George Busb
in he lping states with tbe ir
Medicaid problems.
The recen t agreement was

reached after two months of

cl~ nqotiatioos bet-.
official.
of
,the
Dew
administrati on
and
repre30Dtatives of lbe governors,
according 10 a recent Ieoct from
tbe
Nati onal
Gonm or.
AssIOciaIiQOL
Tbe laika were callocI 10
coolider chUBes in Medicaid
regulations i:Is1-'3d
24.
The r ules dre w a slorm of
prolest fro m governors, who
charged tbat they unfairly
restri cted federal matcbing
payments.
Of panicular CODcem was a
provi sion Ibat prevented any
increases this year in the $16.5
billion Medicai d program that
all ows bon us pay men lS to
bospitals cari ng for unusually

_Not.

higb ¥OIumcs of charity and lowincome poJients.
Congress in 1991 capped
0YeraI1 payments. afIIct it bec:ame
c1eat!hal !OllIe _
were using

the pro,"", to aenen tle large
federal matching paymeDts at
little or DO JUlIe cost.
After die BUlb 1Idmiais1rllt.'oo

froze die JIIOInIIl, slUeS thai had
not ased lbe Ioopbole cilarged
that Ihe ceiliDg disc riminaled
agaimt dian.
Tbe
program
began
innocuou.ly in 1981 w he n
Congress iuthori zed bonus
pay menlS to "disproponionate
share" (OS) hospitals -lilcilities
lbat we", ove",helmed by ~
patienlS. Such facilities had little
c lout in state legi.l a ture~,

however, SO staLes were slow to donations. Ibe DS sy~m spread
use the provision.
rapid1y.
BUI;" 1987, Congress remo.ed
Sotne governors bave openl y
the ceiling on die bon... pa)'lllCllts acknowledged that . Ihe DS
tbat states eould m&1co to DS prtlIf8III has been used 10 t.Jance
hospitals, CleIIiagaloophole.
state budgell, a nd not aU the
In effect, statea WCie ftee 10 fedenl OS ~.. baYe-eOOed
pay !he hoopiIaIs • III'IICII • !hey up in .-s' Medicaid propams.
wanted aDd receive un:imited
The agreement reached with
amOllJl1I of federal matching the CllitIon administraIion would
pmts.
continue 10 freeze tbe DS
Under Medic:aid, whicb pays programs in the 19 stales Ibat
medical bills of !he poor, elderly . toot maximum advanlaBO of the
or disabIe-:', !he U.S. sovenunent loopboIe.
_
PUls up "-m ODe 10 four dollars
lIul il would allow the other
for every .'aIe dollar, depending stat.. to increase . their DS
on S1Ite _Ith.
• program. al a steady '. ~el ,
As states discovered creative enabling them 10 captDre ....Vaa1
ways 10 ,.cycle die paymenlS to bUDdred millions more -irdeden1
Ibe hospitals back 10 slate gnlDts in the current fiscal year,

treasuries throa,h taxes or

soarcc:s uk!.

u.s. Holocaust Memorial Museum
honors 6 million Jews killed in war
The Washing"'n Post

Six milli on Jews died .in the
Holoc:ausl. and who can n.:ome one

of them?
Well. Ihcre's Anne F,.,,<. And. if
you' re Jewish. there 'S" a
grandmother at Treblinka. a cousin

at Ausc hwitz. and all the faces
loucbed by forefingers in pholo
albums ... that '.was your mother·s
great-WlCIc Ge<Jrge. he won medals
fo< swimming and la!Cr he owned a
factory that made mother-of-pearl
brushes.

Afcer that, noching but a number
- !he Six Million. As Stalin is said
to have said, "A single death IS a
tragedy, a million deaths is a

television, books. movies. tria1s and
college courses.
Now we have the U.S. Holocaust
Memorial Museum, which opens
Monday, JUSt off Independence

Avenue.
Wby? Why put the Ho locaus!
next 10 !he Mall wilh its merry-goround , moon rocks and other
criumphs of the human spirit'! If we
want to commemorate a disaster,
w hy IIIJ( a museum of slavery or the
slaugh"" in Cambodia?

"Fine,"

says

Michael

Berenhaum, head of the museum's
= c h em!Cr. "Let's have them."
And. the argument goes, many
slaves died indeed. but their owner.;
want ed them zlive. not dead .
Unl ik.e the million or so
Cambodians lciIled by Pol Pot. the
Jews were noI being lciIIcd ['" cbci<

staristic."
The statistic - what does it
mean? - is the companion of the
images buried in your nervous ~.Jitic:s. i.nteJJca cr even rcIigion~
system like he rpes viruses: the tut fo< their race.
Why a muscwn dedicated idUlOSl
barbed wire. !he overcoats and soup
bowls, !he innocence of starvation entirely 10 the Jews wbo died in the
eyes , trains, gas , children , Holocaust? The aJlS\Oott nms along
~x pe r imenlS . smokestacks, the
the lincs of: The Nazis slaughcm:d
pornography of Nazi evil-swagger Gypsies, Jehovah's Witnesses,
sticlcs, dogs, HiLle"s frantic radio Poles.
polilical prisoners,
voice . lorches - and th en th e homosexuals. the insa ~ and the
Allil'.S' hlllldo1.CfS pu shing slo w e nfeebled too , bUI no: with the
pile:. of boWcs inlO pies.
earnestness th ey brought to the
Whatever Il means, this is our Jews. The scope, intcntion and
Holocaust. !he memorial inside our logic of the Jcwish Holocaust make
heads. We 've buill it from it unique.

Why have a memorial to a
European gt'OOCide in ~'>e <:apical of
the United StaleS of America'?
"' myself am DOl happy about
having a buiJding OD the Mall. I
belong 10 • ·eneration that says a
buiJding can..ot ~ chis idea,"
says liImwy aitic A.Ifred Kazin. '"
don't chink die fIoIocaust is pan of
American c:uItum- .
John Roth, a professor at
Claremont McKenna College in
California. says the museum
belongs here. "Auschwitz a nd
Treblinka - those death camps
shadow American ground. They
warn us"""'" 10 calcc the Dream for
granted. "
Mere reasoning:
If we have museums of an [rom
Asia. Africa and Eurone, Ihcre's no
(Cason 10 . , tbia muoeam because

the Rolocal!l
another
continenL
The""""""'"
museum on
ilIustraleS
American values by d isplaying

II,~~~!-liiIiiiliiiiiiiiiliiiliiii

SALE:

their oppasice.

The Holocaust is a moral
absolUlC wcnb commemornting in
an age of m<r.ll rclativity.
Th o Holocaust gets used 10
dClhllC an endless list of evils Ihe , laughter of the lbos, AIDS ,
abortion
and
ani mal
CTperimen:..tioo. Shouldn't we try
10 keep OJlIlO'1Ullists from misusing

50¢ OF:F
ALL GYROS &
GYROS PLATES
4121 thru 4/23/93
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CBS wins network ratings crown
Los Angeles Times

Ce lebrating its 25th icason,
C BS ' "60 Minules" was the
nation·s favorite TV series for the
second consecutive year and the

!ourlh time in its long run ,
according to final figures
annoenced Tuesday for the socalled ofnci'll ratings competition
of 1992-'93.
Rounding out the Top 10 series

for the 30·week season, which
I><-,gan Sepc. 21 and ended Sunday,
'A'CfC ,en order) "Roseanne: "Home
improvemenL" "Murphy Brown:
"Murde:, She Wrote: "C"aeh:
"Monday Nighl FoocbaII ." !he "CBS

Sunday Movie," "Cheers" and
"Full House."
CBS, which led !he nctwar1< race

throughout the season,

W.) D ju

second consecutive ratings crown
fo< IOlaI bouscholds. ABC climbed

10 the runner-up position .nd led
among 18-1O-49-year-old viewers
prefcmld by most adv..-tiscrs.
NBC , de spile a strong lateseason b~ by "Seinfeld" at"" it
was switched to T hursd ays,
dropped inlO Iho ccliar, culminating
• two-year plunge by the o ncepowerful networlc.
The Big Three networks could
hardly boast of renewed yjewer
inter";St. Their combined share of
the TV au<iience for the season was

60 perccn~ down 3 percent from
lase year.
Even lOp-rated CBS dropped 4
pen:en~ although the network said
chis was bec:aJSC the Olympics tal
increased cune-in last sr.a<J:lD. NBC
was orr by 11 p<ro:nt ABC was the
ooIy craditiooaI netwod: Chat boooted
its pofmnancc. by 2 pcrcaL
For the seaso.1, CBS averaged a
13.3 rating and 22 pettCnt of the
audience. ABC had 12.4 and 20
pera:nL NBC fmisbed wilb an II
rating and 18 percen~ . Fox TV,
which expanded from five 10 su
nights Uris season, averaged a 7.7

(l~<¢

" Mi c nael lad:.so n Ta lb ... 10
Oinh" and the Academy Awards
IClocast.
Another major ABC winner was
"PrimeTtme Live: which jumped
from 50h place last year 10 23rtI chis
lCISOD. as news and reaIiIy )XOgramS
inaeaged in popoIariIy. "1lJ{1IJ" was
No. 12., ''Rescue 911" was No. 13

and "48 Hours' was No. '26.
No new series made the Top 10,
but ABC's "Hangi n ' With Mr.
Cooper: w bich fo llows " Full
House. " and '"The Jackie Thomas
Show: which had "Roseanne" fo<
a lead-in, tied for 16th place.
an_ 12 percent audience share.
CBS' "Dr. Qu inn , Medicine
(E:r"h rating poin1 equals 931.000 Woman," wbic h helped revi ve
homes).
viewership on Saturday nights,
CBS. which has dI4llenged the could boast that it was the leading
heavy advertiser empbasis on new series bc:x:aw£ it r:nade it Ofl its
viewers 18 to 49, dom;.natec! Ibe own :mel averaged 2A percent of the
season by winning 22 of the 30 audience.
_ .. It also was the leadcFOII four
CBS 0l3innan Laurence TIsch.
nighlS of the week - Sunday. ~ pleasure at finishing on
Monday, Thesday and Saturday. cop again. said: "The one mission
However, its vaunted Monday we have heti> at \~BS - we must
lineup became vulnerable as two Slay No. I. There is no ffil!I&in fo<
new sitcoms, "Love &: War" and oompn.mi9:, tUtistical aberrations,
" Hearts Afire: were CIr.llic in !he n o = "
ratings.
NBC. which staned the =son
ABC was boIstcml by the move by heavily targeting the 18-10-49
of " Home Improvement" fro m audience but laler i'Cversed ilSelf
Tuesday 10 WOOnesday. when: its after the strategy fuilcd, fin ished
ratings sh.>t up. The network had last among Ibe Big ThrC!' in its
half of the Top 10 sr;rics. as well as appea1 10 )"l.II1ger viewers as well
the two lOp specials of !he scasm, as 10 the IOIal :wdicncc.

Uuy any of our Resu~ Pacbges and receive
Oil

1. 'page;Covert Letter Or tteIen;a,ce see I
. 'ami L~' R&ll!
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Prison stand
Autnorities ·tJl~uned'
Careless remarks
cult members' ,death~~ follQwed
by death, -me

the uprisi ,'g "i t seemed li ke
(prison officials) dido 'L care abouL

directly LO the death of hostage
Rohert R. Vallandingham.
With Ihe inmaLes lisLening on
radios, Unwin last Wednesday
described their d-o..mands as "selfserving and petty" and suggested
thai prism oIrlCia\s were 001 taking
seriously their threats 10 ~ ' II a
!>osIage.
AboUL 26 hOUTS Iatcr,
VaIllindingham 's body was dumped
out of a cellblock window.
Meanwhile. negotilo.tions to end
the l().,jay standoff here appeared
n be intengrying.
CIatk said inmates do not want to
hurt the hosIago>s.
He also sairl that inmate demands
should be !III;!. "These guys b"" nOl
asl<ing lOr parole," be said. '"From
what I could gather, they just wanL
10 be treated Uke hwnan beings."

us."

more negotiations
The Washington Post

LUCASVILLE,
Ohio-A
second hostage freed from the
Southern Ohio Correctional
Facility sharply criticized prison
aulhorities Tuesday and blamed !he
death of !he only hostage IciJIed in
:......: inmate uprising on a careless
remark by a prison sysLem

way tioe administration rust
handled Lhis siliialion was just
unbelie vable ID me: he said. "'
couldn't believe the way !bey were
jusl jUg&ling our Jives in their
hands.'"
..
Clark's commen tS closely
paralleled those of freed bostage
James A. "Ibny" Demons.
Ute Demons, CIatk said !he five
remaining hostag"" were being

well cared for and were in no

dmser as long as law enfoo:emenL

spokeswoman.

forces did DOl anem]llID SIOmI !he

In an interview with WBNS·TV
in Columbus, Darrold Clark Jr.,
one of eight prison guanI.< Laken
hostage during inmate rioling
April 11, said at !he beginning of

said a remark by prison
spokeswoman Tessa Unwin

prison. And like Demons, Clark
beliuJing the seriousness of the
inmateS' llu"eats and demands led
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Sale Is Urniterl .... u.nsIgn Early!!!
FOR MORE INFORMATION CAll. (618) 9374627
MONDAY.fRIDAY 9 AM to 4 PM

m

SAlE STARTS 11:?O AM
CONSIGNMENT VEHICLES
CAN BE CHECKED IN
BEGINNING THURSDAY
APRIL 22, 9;00 AM

to

f!.!<>u __ ,
e,,;--

""Y

BUYER REGISTRATION
BEGINS AT 9:30 AM
VEHICLES WLL BE
CONSIGNED AND RUN
ON A ARST COME
FIRST SERVED BASIS
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Don't Be A Lte.BIOomer!

Get your RiiUlmg tor
Next Year Early!
bdrms available
Come See What Lewis Parle
Has to Offer and Ask About our Rental Specials
1,2,3

&.

....

--....~

• Swimming Pool
•Tennis Court's
•Wei1:ht -Room
. 6·9· 12 mo. leases

(!)

......:

-On Site Laundry
-Clubhouse
-Central A ir

-Small Pets allowed

Undq.ftrwlManlIg~tnt
Call

for an Appoinan
457.{}j46
800 E. Grand

-

'It,\I!1IUI IJII\II{\I'III: 1'" ' 1 U\I
)(j'\lll\lI\h
IIIlIII
'ilL! \
We have:

• Studios
• Pets Allowed
· 1 BDRM
• Semester Leases
·2 BDRMS
• 3 BORMS • 24 Hour Maintenance
Service

Special Rates for 12 month lea£e & summer

Swim

._..:i

Now...

.

.

...... ~
f

. ....

' .;~,.;.

'" . . ... Play
later

Enjoy our Rec Room. Pool & Sand Volley Ball
CoJ;rt this Spring

'VIsit Unlv"rslty Hall today and ..,., our heatlOd pooIl
~rv" your spaQ for the summer or fall.
Then swim and tan starting now!'

Call
529·4611

• ~ '" SInV- Accomodo<Ions
_

~. '
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Bedroom Townhouses
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NOW SHOWING
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Bedroom homes,

mobile homes
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"All-Inclusive" Plan

Offers Sophomores, ,luniors &
S· th
enlors e
Package Plan ·.vhich Includes ...
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Open year round ,
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•

403 South pop. (for GRADS ...." .nand -s

LUXURY EffICIENCIES

•

University Hall offers
unmatched convenience

..

NO PETS

..

and budget. Easy rates
. starting from
$288.22 monthly.

•

.... .... ".....
~

"

684-4145

•

,.

oUtilities
oCable
'
oEntertainment
oActivities
oCleaning Service
oChef Prepared Meals
oGreat Location
(Next to Meadow Ridge)
oHeated Pool Privileges
o. One Low AU Inclusive Price

University Hall

549·2050
WaD & PaJk Carbondale
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"Car helpful, with mileap reimbunoemenL

Circulation Drivers
" Hours: 2 a.m. - 6 a.m.
" Good drivilll' reami a must.

SPORTS! SCORES!
SPREADS! HOROSCOPES!
SOAP UPDATES!

Dispatch Clerk
" Afu!rnoon work block.
" Car required, with mileage reimbureemenL

CALL NOW!

Updated every 15 minutes!!'

Morning Layout Clerk
" Morning work hlock (8 a.m, - 11 a.m.;.
., Duties include tranSlerring information from
page layouts to page dummies.

-900-288-1023 Ext. 493
99 per min

Must be 18

enting
Summer - Fall
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t .CTIFFS 00 6Je. J ournalism
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poaitlonL Daily /1cPIion is an Equ al OpportD.nity
EmpJo)"er and encourages applieaLions fro m the diaabled.
women, and minorities.
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~S . _

\06 S. _

iJW!

303 E._

Pick up your application at the Daily E«Yptian
Busin.ss Oflice, lJommunication. BI~ , Rm. 1259.

Wadlak Rentals

549-4808c.c \-I

H appy 21st. Birthday
Mike Hennessy!
. I Love You !
Jules

536-3311
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Immediate Openjng
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• morning woridJlock preferred
• duties include posting AIR,
payroll reportS, filing, etc.
• computer experien~ helpful
• Accou~ting major preferred
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O n e Large
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Breadstix & 2 Cokes
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Lost NBA friendship another casualty of war
is a product of the war. he is steelyeyed and terse.
into
Does he regret that the
America's
bask e tba ll relationship with Divac has falle"
consciousness d uri ng the 1988 3JX1f1?
Summer Olympics in Seoul. South
" No. reaIly," he replied.
Korea. The Soviet Unio n won the
Does he like to talk abo"t the
gold medal. Yugoslavia won the subject?
"There's nothing to talk about,"
sil ver, th e liTli ted Slates only
bronze. It was eviden~ even to the he said.
" The
rz Jationship
has
casual baskctboll fan . that Eastern
de t(': riorat .....! because lives have
Europe had major· league talenL
Th e Portland Trail Bl azer s oee" affected directly," said Warren
already knew thaL They had l:o..J Legane. Petrovic's agent. "There
!he;r third-round pick (60th overall) h'" been d:unage and friends have
In the 1986 Natio nal Bas ketball been lost. SO these things have gone
Association draft to select Draz.en to the exICllt wbcrc it's impossible
Petrovic, who, even then , was to ever pu t back together a
regarded as one of the best pure relationship that once existed.'
shooters in the wurlc'... PellOvic. wn°
"S~.,~'f
who was recruited by Notre Dame "" . When the war
when Ir wa:; 19. was sensational in
the OlympICS. The 6-foot-5 !lli3'd started he never
led his team in scoring and assists.
called .. .and asked
He was Mr. Outside.
Mr. tnside was 7·1 Vlad e Divac. what was going on.
who led Yugoslavia in rebounding
and was second in scoring. Divac He stopped calling,
had fascin-:tting putentiaL He was
only 20 years old. three vears so there's no reason
younger than David Robinson. But for me to call back.
he. was just as effective. Robinson
ave. aged 13 points and seven We're not talking
rebou .1ds duri ng tile Olympics. anymore . ..
Divac averaged 12 points and
-D,azen Pelrovic
seven rebounds.
In 1989. international rules were
chan~ed to allow NBA pi;lyers to
The last time PeIrovic and Divac
play In the Olympics. so Soviet and were teammates was at the J990
Yugoslavian player.; could play in Wor ld Championships in Buenos
the NBA without being banned Aires. Argentina It also was when
from lheir national IeamS. Petrovic Divac offended cvcrr proud
signed \7Iith PonJand and Divac Croatian.
was dr'Jled bv the Lakcrs.
After Yugoslavia defcsted lh e
Each s truggled. Petrovic W3S UiI'ited Siaies to win th e
buried on the bench behind lPlented championship. Divac said a
guards in Portland. Divac got more Croatian national came OUI of the
playing time but, unlike Petrovic. stands with a Croatian flag.
he could not speak English. He had
" I said, ' Excuse me . but Lhis is
to learn :he language and the NBA the Yugoslavian learn and this is
game. He had a difficult lime the flag we'lI be fi ghting (or,' "
acclimating.
Div3C sajd. ~l showed him lnc
Th e two fo und comfor( by Yugoslavian flag. He said, 'This is
taJJcing to each ocher.
bull . ' and I was (upset) because
" We were very close," Dlvac tha i was my flag and my country.
said. "We used to talk almost evcrv And I look his nag and threw it
=and day on the phono because ;t away....
was a hard time for me and him.
Divac said despi te the
When ( the Lake rs) p la yed appearances, his ooIy mlClltion was
Portland, we would have dinner learn unity. He said, "I am not a
and lunch together every lime."
nalionalisL If the Sert>ian flag cam<
Bllt that was in 1989-90. before on the court. I wouId do the same
civil war. That was before the thing. The whole Crura! Ieam gave
republic of Croatia declared ilS me suppoo at the lime. E 'lCf)'body
independence from Yugoslavia and said, 'That'srighL'"
was attacked by ~le republic of
The war would nOl begin for a
Serbia. wh ich contro lled the year, but tensions WL.-:" runnin g
Yugoslavian armv.
hi gh in Yugos h via . Croati an
"*. ~.!L
Wi!
&
politicians. press and people were
UThey broke our
incense d .
Pet r ovic
den ies
Newsday
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supporting Divac m the incidClll

frien dship because of
politics and nothing

-Vlade Oivac

"If yo u ask an y C roatians."
ali were angry
at tho time."
The r..g incident has developen
a life o f its ow n . It is widel y
crodited wilh cau s ing the split
belween PelroV1c and Divac. BU(
details have become exaggerated.
Randy Pesk in . Divac's personal
maIloger. claims Divac grabbed the
nag fr,Y.", Petrovic-a charge that
Divac ,."1([ PeIrovic deny.

PelIoyic is Croatian. born in
!>ibeni.'<. Di vac is Setbian. born in

inc ident was only a part of his
complaint about DiV8C. "There was
a di fference." he said, "but that's

I
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e se. U/ mg
friendships takes a
iong, long time.
Breaking them up
takes 24 hours . "

......._iiii_iiii_
Prij eyo lJ~.

That difference has
proved insunnountabJe. The two

former teammates. NBA pioneers
from thei, former co untry. no
longer speak.
Divac said he is sad and puzzled
b y the disintegration ci the
relll1ionship. PeIrovic said he is not.
"The y broke o ur friendship
beca use of politics and nothing
else: Divac said o f Petrovic and
0Iher former Croatian teammates.
"Building fricndships takes a long.
long time. Breaking thP.m up takes
2A hours."
PCLrOvic. who was traded to the
New J=y Nets in 1991. is far less
expansive tnan Divac 0" the
subjcCL PetrovIc usual ly is friendly

Pclf'QVic ~d ...they

Prtrovic now says the nag

not why we're nOI t.aHcing
anymore. When war started, he
never called ( e.ammales Dino)
Radja !)f (Toni) Kukoc or myself
and aske1 what was going on. He
never called to ask if our families
were all righL He s:cpped calling.
so !here's no reason for me to call
Dac.k. We're not talking anymore."
Divac said the reason he did not
call Petrovic is because Petrovic
had been traded and wa, mo ving
from PonIand to Ne.w J=y in the
$l!m mer of 199 1 and Di','ac did not
have his phone number. Dlvac saw
Legar ic, who IS based in Los
Angeles. and gave him his phone
number. Divac asked Lcgarie to tell
Petrovic to call him. Divac never

confusion: Legarie said . "They
sort of idenlif1t'd with one anothet
having been the rITSt to malee the
plunge (into the NBA). So it did
become a lillie d ishearte ning
because of evenlS beyond their
conlrol. Bot you cou ld almost
foreue the inevitable. Th ey
developed the excuse • •Well. he
chansed the phone number and I
don't know how to get a hold of
him.' There were enough
convenient excuses to make it
seem. on the surface. ·Oh. we sort
of drifted apart,' I think they
became fatah.tic about it. And
that's sort of what happened."
When Divac saw Petrovic at the
first LUers-Nets game of the 199192 seaso n. Divac asked why
Petrov ic had not ca lled . When
Petrovic was unresponsive, Divac
sa id he to ld Petrovic. "If ;t is
because I'm Serb. then I'm vel)
disappointed." Divac said PeIro~
never gave him a specific answer,
"but I still believe L~at he doc<n't
want to talk 10 me beca use I ' m
Serb."

of truth in thaL Petrovic bas been
politically acti ve in Croatian
rnaIII:n in the United SIllIeS. He is
thrilled that there are 150.000
Croatians in the tri-Stale area of
New York. New Jersey and
ConnecticuL When the NelS went
\0 play the Clippers in Los
Angeles. where there is a large
Croatian community. Petrovic was
proud to disc lose that 1.200
Croatians anended the game.
"He's inOueoced very much by
his mocher. and "" mother is very
Croatian." Legarie said. "She's
very close with government

officials from the president on
down . She used to gel rides with
the president on his plane. When
Drazen was pla yin g in t~e
Olympics. she rode on the
president's persOnai plane to watch

Draz.en play."

And Petrovic is unable to deny
that he feels billcmess toward the
Serbs because of the b.oraJily of
the war.
Divac and Petrovic have one
obvious common tmiL Each wishes
the war had never happened.
But in Divac's perfect world .
Yugoslavia would still be one.

.4.1112 pilck Pepsi, Dr. Pepper 8< 7Up Products_...$3.19
Choice Roood SIeak
__ .._._..._... ~2.19/IJ.
lianquet Fried Chicken •.• _......... _..._.•. _..._..........2 for $5

" Prairie Farms OrangeJuia _.••__..__ 1/2 gaI$l . l~~~l~
1 Vl MUa ~ of ea.,- H RL 51
OPEN 7 DAYS A
1AM.·10 P.M.

SALE

After 25 years as Southern
Illinois' leading sporting goods
stGre,

g'~~S/lMt~

IS GOING OUT OF BUSINESS.
We have decided to liquidate our
huge inventory of name brand
.
merchandise.
EVERYTHING MUST GO!
This will result in tremendous
savings to the public.

and ;a!kative. But when asked gOl'7'la~iC~<alI:;"~..".,..~m._,.._o~.J~~::l=~~1
3bom'1f1rl:ti1ed -nol:!tiom/tip; ~.-
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F- tba·1I 9lfPan
to bring first black ·own.er
-

The Baltimore Sun

In addition to two new teams,
the NFL is likely to add oomething
else when il expends thiS fall: its
fust bla::lc: team owner.
Long aftor the color barrier was
bn:ached on the field, il remains
rigid in the owners boxes of major
sportS

leagues.

In the NFL. there 8 •.., DO black
owners, boa 1bat probably is about
tochanJ:C.
Of the five finalisl cities
competing for the two expansion

franch ises. three " r ye black
investors among their ownership
groups and a fourth is secldng to
add Me-meaning black panownership is nearl y a certainty
with expansion.
None of the groups wo uld
discuss the percentage share that
would be held by Ihe black
investors, bUI controlling interest
in all cases is held by white men.
'''!bore are two ways to view it
Any
breakthrocgh
is
a
brealctlil"Ollgh, or you could say il
is tokenism. I would prefer to view
it 3S a
said Richard
Lapehick, di=tor of the CenlC<
for the Srudy of Spon in Society at
1'1' .theaslml Universily in Boston.
His center studies race in sportS.
Earlier this year, it released a
repon sbowing thaI 5 percenl of

breaIahrough;

.key positions in major sports

.

teams-major-kague bucbaJI, t/Ie
NFL, the NBA I!Dd !he NHL -<U'e
held by minorities, In the NFL,

minorities represented 2.9 pcn:ent
of key posiIioos and 62 pcn:ent of
players, the report said. About 6
pcm-nt of fans at NFL games are
bla:k.l.apchick said.
Baseb.,u's Teus RIngen are "'"
ooIy maJ<T sporIS 1eIm witil black
ownership, • limiJed ponnc:c. The
1': A's Denver N~ggets were
owned by a pair of black inVCSlOlS,
but theY sold a few years ago. No
NHL teams are black-owned, he
said.
Lapchick
credited
NFL
Comm. ssioner Paul Tagliabue
wilh a suong public stand On
minorily issues, mcluding his push
10 keep Ihe Super Bowl from
PhoeniJ< until Arizona legislalcd a
boliday honoring Martin Luther
King Jr.
NFL spokesman Greg Aiello

said blac k: investment "'was
addressed wilh e~c h of the
expansio.1 groups way up f"'!1~ in
the way it is with all our business
relationships. Is il a requiremenl?
No. Was il encouraged? Is il on the
table? Yes."
Another NFL official said: "II'S
SJOlethi.1f, we're inIercsted in, but
it's not .he sole ::ritaia we will be

using" in awarding a new
fr.nchise.
Of the five expan>ion finalists,

e

I.

•

Ballimore,. SI. Louis and
Memphis, TenD .. hav" hac.k
inVCSfOl'S. ChaJIoae, N.C .. oIf....iah
said they tried 10 bcIudc minority
ponnc:cs, but were unable to, and
Jacksonville, Fla., is seelring to

add one.
"If il (the ooIor banicr) is going
to fall, I'm glad 10 be ,,"e of the
guys 10 "" i~" said WaItei' ""yIOII,

. Rai$e' Your Sficretary's
Spirits ,
Treat her to South of the
Border for Lunch

the rctlred 0Iica&0 Bem' rumiDg
back. He is affiIiased with the St
Louis bid, considered a leading
COI1Iender.
Ballimore, the only cily with
ownership groups competiDg, has
black investors in groups headed
by clolhi ng retaile! Leon"rd
" Boogie" Weinglass and authnr
Tom Clancy. The b;d by CXlI'J"O<MC ,. . . .
investor Malcolm Glazer includes
no partners.
.
John Maclcq, the former CoIlS
tight end and a co-inveslOr with
CLancy, said race "is something
poople like to talk about But John
Unitas ne'.... lbrew the ball to me
because I was black. He threw to
rne becau se he thought I could
catch."
Anolher former Colt, Joe

a

Washiniton , is part of the
Weinglass group.
Memphis' ownership group
includes Willie Davis , a media
executive" and forme.- player with
the Green Bay Pack,!'rs and
Oeveland Browns.

'Sleeper' of draft running backs
may prove ~\IIoore than expected
The HaI1fO<d..Courant Poar,.,.a .... _ _ Moore
made the football team as a waIkon at Piusbwg Stale 1Jniversily in
Kansas-no repul.;,-ion. f, O
scholarship, no preImSiotl.
"I was naive aboul a 101 of
thin~· he said. "I WI! a wrestler
corAing out of high !IChooI. I never
look the ACT le:lIS 10 gel inlo
college, and 1 proIlI'.bIy missuI out
on some scloolamoip..<."
Pi ltsburg State, a Division II
school aboul 150 miles northeast of
Moo re's home in suburban
Oldaboma Cily, isn'l Big Eighl or
Big East. bol :here are thnse who
believe Moore became a big-time
running back tIk=
Moore, 22, a communicationsbroadcasling major, got the
scholarship his ~ore year and
the reput~ lion as a senior.
I'reten!'m, he never devo.Joped; he
has refused even 10 read the c!raft
scouting reportS 10 see how he
rates.

"I wouldn'l b.: surprised if he

ranked as one of the lOp five backs
in t'oe (National Football League)
early on in his career," said Mel
Kip..- Jr., publisber of Draft Report
3Dd drafl analyst for ESPN.
"Someone ts going to gel him in
the third rot1II<l, :md he's going to
be a beclc of a bargain. ... Had he
gone to a major .,"!lege progrr.n,
'woe migIn be cvaIuatirIj~ a Hcimoan
...6ohy wio........"
I / ' !nstead, Moore seuled for the
Hal100 Hill Award, the Division IT
~vU2It of the HeisDoIn. He led
Pittsburg SUIte (l~- I) to the
Divisioo final, ·..here it 1<41 to
Jrd300ville (Ala.) S_. He rusbrd
for 2,!i8S )'aIIs-md 411Olldxluwns.
including 379 yarjls and five.
loucbclo ...n:
'Dividon U
semifinal
Pnnland
Scale. He
acilUtil by

n

experts aren 'I ~ !bat coovinced. - used as a recciver.
OuNd's Guide)8llb Mcxn r3th • gl dclinireIy _ _ o. I of\the
nIIllIiDg becIt. ud Pm Hula Bowf IIDd various pre-<lr.fl
FC",tball Weelcly's Draft Review worIrouts) ".:cIing a lot beIIer abouI
has him siJtth among fulJbacits.
coysclf," Moore said. " Coming
''Oh, r ""0 ' 1 think there is any from a small college, you wonder if
question be can play," said you can malch up wil~ players
.IC"J~

Universi:y of New Haven coach
MarIc W~ipple, who would have
had 10 deal with Moore in Ihe
Division IT flnal Md .he Chargers
gOllen by Jacksonvil le Stale in a
semifinal.
" I followed him off lnd on
during the yel!!, becau.>e he and
(Roger Graham of UNH) were
going for the IUshinj; title. (Moore)
W olS far and hway the l>est player 1
saw (m Division U)."
Fmding playen. such as Moore,
and knowing when to gamble on
them , is where NFL scouts earn
their money and reputatiops OW-r
" sk:epets" to ~, in this drafl are
Corbin Lacina. a VCI:'S3tile offensive
Ii"""tanliom August",a CoIIq;c in
Sal, D iego; Willie Williams, a
speedy cc.mClback from Western
Carolina; !;;vt.• e,'c Mciver, a
lIefensiv~ lliocmar. from F.Iizabeth
Cii, (N.C) Stale who has trouble
\eeping his weighl (345 pounds)
' nder control; and quamrbacks
Jamie Martin of Weber State and
John Bonds ~'f Northern Arizona.
Bonds has a SL""'IIo but inaccuraIe,
'iImI.od Martin is oloeopposiJe.
Tbese ore the irs, ands, buts!bat
make a player a sleeper. With
Moore (S-I~-IO, 226 pounds), it's
a III8IteI' of iinding a position. He's
a bit small for fullback. bit he may
DOt be qujck or aIhIeIic enough to
be • bIUred t.:k. At the ..,..;"g
c_biDe in [ndianapoLis iD
be rill the 4{)..yatd dash

<'i~!I'~;-~

....JICIStII\t.1!

from the big schools. I'm defInitely L_.,jI!!!s:~!!!Il!J!!!!:ia£~!.!!~1E!!!!!!c!!!!:!..§!i9._!.l~!hiM.._J
geuiP.g conf1llcnce. •
1'h<l 'Nild aird for Moore is his p _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. .

wrestling background. He may not
have flashy moves, bul he knows
how to con.Iition and how to win
individual b3ItJ~. Scouts 'say he
bains mOSI <! i his yards after
contact.
"Wrestling i, • high disci"Line,"
Moore said. " You have to maintain
your weighl, ar:d learn a 101 ~f
quick moves. You have 10 have
quick reaction time. And il takes a
lot of heart These things carry over
to football, and I've applied them ."
Moore's other intangibles include

ieadership and altitude. Whell
PiltSburg Stale needed help
returning pu~ts and kickoffs this
pas! season, Moore volunteered to
take on the special teams roles he
filled as a fleshman.
When Mll(I<C was a sophomore,
he accepted IimiICd plaf.ng time--though he had shown !lashes of his
Divisioo Il?JcnI-whiIe senD-> go!
more car,;es. Moore also is
presidenl of the FellowshIp of
Christian Athletes at Pittsburg

Stare.
Walter Paylon, who bolds the
NFL's career rushing record, is
Moore's football role model
bt<:ause Payron aJ.., came from a
school, Jackson Stale.
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